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United Press
Young_ People
Are Injured
In Car Wreck
Several young people of Mur-
ray were injured Sanirday night
• when their automobile collided
with another car about three
Miles South of Murray on the Ha-
zel highway.
The accident occurred about 10:30
near the Grover Wood James
home.
Injured were Janes Mason
Churchill, Miss Bobby Burks, Ho.
ward Gibson ant Arthur Graves
Ferguson. rscaping injury were R.
C. Jones. Buddy Shackelford and
Brooks Gibson.
It is not known exactly how the
accident occurred, but both care
came together with such force that
both were damaged heavily.
James Mason Churchill teas hos-
pitalized Saturday night but re-
leased Sunday morning. -
Still in the hospital are Arthur
Ferguson reported fair, Howard
Gibson reported fairly good and
Miss Bobby Burks, reported fairly
good
R C Jones and Buddy Shackel-
ford escaped with min, scratches.
Howard Gibson, Brooks Gibson
and Arthur Ferries-on of near- Hues
Miners,. Tennessee were In one
autoinctile and the others were in
the automobile belonging to Max
Churchill.
C.ibeoe tut/geed a laCerltiall.
the left eye lid. multiple contus-
ions and minor abrasions.
The most seriously Injured was
Arthur Ferguson Who suffered a
fractured skull, broken left leg
and multiple bruises and lacera-
tions.
Miss Burks suffered lacerations
-and bruises.
Attending thee accident was
Trooper Monroe of the State Po-
lice. Col Brigham Futrell was
confined to his home with steep
• throat at that time
$
District Offices Of
Revenue Offices Will
Remain Open Late
District offices of the Depart-
ment of Revenue will remain open
Saturday, April 5. and Saturday.
April 12, from 890 a m to 4:90
pm, the Department of Revere:,
announced in Frankfort.
All offices will .also remain open
on Tuesday April 15. until mid-
nieht April 15 is the last day for
filing Kentucky Income Tax re-
Menai without penalty.
District offices are located in
Ashland, Bowline Green Covinz.
ton. Hazard, Lexington, Louisville.
Owenaboro, Paducah. and Somer-
set.
Almo PTA To Have
Special Call Meet •
The Almn Pneent-Teacper Atr-
!relation will Mete geinecial• call
meeting at the school Friday. April
4, at seven pm
A picture will he shown In re-
rp•O tr.; 'The new health Center to 
be built at Murray. • 
• _
All memberanna -MIRE to it
tend.
.4)11S. `ORRSSIVI HOME NMS. '
..17 `VII HALF A CENTURY
•
•
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7 Persom .{1alloway Are 
Invited To Attend Meeting
FRANKFORT. Ito, Sixixaseven
persons teem Calloway county
have been invited to attend the
Third Annual Governor's Highway
Safety Conference in Louisville
April 9.
The conference, called by Gov-
ernor Wetherby, will consider
Kentucky's highway safety prob-
lems and make recommendations
for their solution. Some 10,000 del-
egates have been invited.
Senator Thomas R. Underwood,
State Adjutant General Jesse S.
Lindsay and State Atthrney Gen-
eral J. D. Buckman will be among
the speakers.
Persons invited from the county
are: F. B Adams. Mrs. Vernon An-
derson. Guy Billington, Roy Boat-
wright, Roy Brandon, Ray B.
Brownfield, Max H. Churchill, R.
L. Cooper, H. Glenn Doran, Ilia R.
Armed Forces
Test Will Be
t. Murray Hestoital
ltitsii Hours 1020 - 11:110 A.11
. ----._ . RIO - 4110 PM
--- /AO - 210 PM
Friday's complete reco
Census
Adule Reds  00
Emergency Beds 3
New Citizens 0
Patients Admitted  6
Patients Dismissed
Patients admitted from Wedries
day 5:00 pm. to Friday 3:00 p.m
Mrs. Selma McCutston, Hamite:
Henry Barrow. Rt. 2. Hazel: Got-
ten Buey. Puryeer. Tenn.: Mrs.
Lenland Alton and baby girl, Rt.
3. Hazel: Clarence Stockdale, Rt.
3. Hazel; Min. C. 'W. noddle 14520
Olive, Murray: Miss Ceta ray
Bear". Rt, I. Kirksey: Mrs. Ger-
trude Rose, 301. N. 7th St., Murray:
Miss Peggy Jane Carter. Pu r „
Tenn.; Mrs. Henry Owen Braatygli 
Hi;zel; Clarence Wadkins, ft ,
-Kirk/we: Billy Joe fiirle, Itt, 1,
Benton; Mee. John _Harrttttr-
baby girt. 332 Morningeide Drive,
Hopkinsville: Ira E. Keel, Rt. '1,
Mayen Mrs. L. M. Taelessa`Puryeire.
Tenn.: L. M. Taylor. Puryear, Tenn.:
.Mrs. James Majors. 707 Main. Mitre
rale T. Este :Jones.. 1300 Poplar,
Murray: Roy Weatherly, Broad
Street, Murray.
Given Here
. •
-4
M-Set Howard G. Whesteroft of
the Murray •Recruiting Station for
the U. S. Army and U. S. Ale
Force, announces that on the 7th
of April, Capt. Lloyd •Se.ey. head
bria-fd at the"--(TOrens-
born Recruiting - and Induction
Station will he in Murray for tins
purpose of giving the Armei Forces
Qualification Test to all young men to
and women who are interested i 1)1n
es At Homemining the Army or the A:r Force
This orovrarn of testing apple:erns
in Murray has been Initiated to
help interested men end women io
knew before making the long trill)
to Owensboro whether or not thee
mollify for the service. Sat Wheal-
croft said that he would like to
have as many as 15 applicants: for
the Captain- to give the test ta
As a follow up of the testing pro-
gram Set Wheateroft renerts that
there will be an Army Sus en...
tt roligh Murray nn the Mtn 'if
April to nick up the men and we-
ment who hnve been teatel. end
trite them to Owenabemn for en--
listment This bus wlli stop in all
cities In Western Kentucky in reit
un applicants It leaves Paducah at
0.10 am steps in Mayfield at 4.30
a.m. Murray at 10:00 am and
on to Hoek insville, Princeton, Matti-
rionville. Henderson, and an to
Owrerboro. At Owensboro theie
will Jae a delegation of city. Army
and Air Force Officials to meet
end welcome the new rem-ties tn
the Main Recruiting Statim and
unto the service
All those men and women who
wish to participate in this final] tm
should gee Sgt. Whenteroft trig
week The Recruiting Station is
located at 103 North 5th Street,
Murray. '" r .
Douglas. Holmes 11111s, Harr,. S.
Fenton, J. H, Fenton. a V. Euy,
P. B. Oholson, Ed Griffin, Mrs,
Robert Naha. Mmt. George Hart,
Kerby Jennings, Mrs. Colitis John-
son. James Johnson, Mrs, Garnett _
Jones, .E. F. Kirlt,Garstle
J. E. I.ittleton, Noel Goo,
don, Moody. W. B. Moser, Sr., It
C. Parker, J. P. teithan. John C.
Ramsey. Mrs. Goebel Roberts
Gene Rogers, Mrs. Collie Salmon,
E. F. Settle, C. I.. Sharborough.
A.- W. Simmons,, A. W. Steely, W
R. Tolley, Mrs. Johnnie
James C. Willi:inns. A. T. Wit-
loriehby, Freerrion Wilieueesee Joe
Bruce Wilson. hi M. Wnritmon:
Murray. Mrs. .Charles .R. Stubble-
field.: New Concord, Cyrus -Miller,
William Peed Dailey; Hasel, Her.
schel Brown, Mrs. John W. Wee-die:
Liberty. J. Y. Kinney; Denten, Mrs.
Howard' Bazzella Kirksey, Bark-
elv Jones, Lynn Grove. Mrs. Or
vele Austin, Murray; Mrs. Hitna•
ford -Doom, Mrs Jahn -r, rintcm
John Grogan Mrs riorn
WOltioNO HARD- to winchem. Carmon Pucka are- IL..11. 9R
, Ohio, 'peeks to atudentalliellnFerguson, James W ter- Population is 1.344- rate ea maltOwen Billington. Ralph H. 'Wood:, --
M. 0, Wratner, Ray B. Brown- ' -
field, Luther Robertson, F. B.
Crouch, Wayne Flora, Nat Ryan
Hughes, R. Hall Hood, Lester Nan-
: Huron Jeffrey', W. 1E7 Carter,
John Lassiter, George K. Overbey,
George Hart. Ralph H. Woods, E.
R. Robertson: Murray and Wells
Overbey: Murray.
enc.er-
•
Weather
--Kentucky mostly eleudy bed
rather windy with shovier's
and scattered thunlerstoreis
tonight. lowest S,5 to 00. Tnes-
day partly cloudy and Ton-
tinued warm with scette•ed
showers and thunderstorms.
MURRAY POPULATION — 11.000
TAFT STUMPS WISCONSIN WITH 5-MINUTE SPEECHES'
•
..
Locide Favq_ Hart
Raynite Editor -
Of Schocd Paper' 7
--COLUMBIA-. Met Wm+ 28---Mi.g
Lochle Faye Hart of Murray hes
been named rewrite editor If the
1952-53 staff of Stephens College
I lie, weekhraliebespaper at Stephen
College here.
Mise--Ilart-la a member of Beta'
Sigma Beta social sorority and is
a Junior staff member of Lifee_13he
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mr,.
eorge Hart, 304 North Fourth
Street.
WATER DIET QUILLS
?I RIOT' -
Fourteen tough convicts who corn-
plained about prison -f-dest. went ws
a water diet today in trenkm,
New Jersey -..,
The water, one-thousand gallons
of. it a minute. came from high-
pressure fire hoses. it poured Into
a elate prison cell block for twa,
and a half hours before the PM-
loners said they'd.tike to Come Out
for air and talk Meerut a truce.
The rebellious prisoners ,beld 11
trustees as 'hostages.They lien
among the 10 convicts who Waged
an Hahour /tot In the prima. ran-
ping out --pi and bunks. sad
banetng on their cell doors.
ev Rid, prAfitne-Iii e—itriii-Ice
dinner Saturday nliht. This morn-
ing the 14 die-bards stood by their
barred windows, shouting, Ingalls
at gnarlr t string by and daring
Them tit conics Inside the cell bleak.
Thi awn& didn't, go -In, hut the
water did. That eiraft enough 1. -r
'he tir'...elefR  
-
Mrs. M. Enoch
Of Daughter
Local Boy Is
ere.,,  pares
piste/can dein; ales in amnia April 1 primary, Senator Robert Part
di tits bus in Oregon. Ma. He's using a portable amplifying sys-
g lise-minute speech stops on tga tour of the state. Osterwattonala
Anthrax Riddled
, Hogs Are Killed
Accepted For
Interns ip
ILEBANON. Ohio, March 31
-aphlo niithoriges destroyed 234
hese, at the Weirten &minty lair-
. grvonds a* Lebanon Saturday be-
._ esii.e case* of anthrax were
NORFOLK. VII. Thirteen senior 
reported in trte herd
medIcal alitdente who „aide e
County_ health come-astern.- Archin th 
Firth N•IIni • niefriel h„vit 1," Harvey 
says the hogs were driven
grounds. and shot. 'IR toots three
antra half hours to kill the animila.
The hogs longed to Howard
.11e of Fort Thomas. Kentotsky,
owns a farm near "Leberollat
Mrs. " "re "' Pa".4 Virffinin Three are 
from 
"‘"?. He rented n barn on the fairem„nits
away suddenly in Detroit after an land and ;mother from Kentiteke t h the hoes Stolle o•derrelI.,.,.. e
When of about one, year Although
Mn. Punch had been Ill, her teith
came unexpectedly
She died at the horse ,if
daughter Mrs. Vernon' Wilson Ina
Detroit
Survivors other than her
ter are _three lone+ reed" at Resist
mete tMe. %Eerie of lletmit And
Irwin of Detroit
She also had eight grandchildren
Mrs Wade was a member of
the Cherch of Christ The fitment-
will be held at the Murray Chinch
of Christ with Elder John Rielrin
end Elder T, Pricer effielatinr.
Burial will be in the West Ford
cemetery. •
The remains will arrive In P,ria
today at 5:1R p.m. and trlenda may
call at the Max if rhurehill .Fun•
ern! Home after 0:00 
-ceelnek- •
•
Completing the list forethe Fifth '
North 
,Navnl District Is Jim Stanley But-
atm", lerinarlans predicted that half of
the herd destroyed after stete vet-
.
hogs would soon "die and
animate, Ky.. the Jacksonville .Fleo ithe'
Naval linapital.: 
neleillSoring farmer( expressed Pie
The 014,,t" ,ill 
 
he norminted fear the 
disease might if-erect aid-
teutentinti mete 1,, the midi 
brought to the fairerntinde in
Medical Corns. Naval foi.Inly 
and August Harness racing
tonduatIon They will thee ill 
he t
Ih fair 
e:letif tibereA inistMeiy and
be ordered into twelve milintry
Dr Ilarvey Instil the around where
service to twain their Intern train-Iithe infected hoes were eept will
Me on July 1
„Drees and school, thrnitanner the
coltnintarlyi, 10N student. me deenntaminnted py, live ateem
have sel,-,rtei---itirythrt__arela will be replaced -with
and that OS inches- of tn'pleil in
-'-ennereie 1.10. says the ewner his
the trainIn'e that will be tentalurtet1 agreed to pay the cost of deci,n-
bY the American Medictil Aasnem.
I:on's Council on Morticed A minima Pyr na I./I-I • The magi-oak at Lebanon Nam' the
and Hospital*.
most severe in oho so fir. State
jnorlculture (Millais have reported
'anthrax has killed 200 9nm-ells on
18$ farms in 41 counties
144
ARMS Milstein
•
TO RUNSIA'll SAY
DEFENSE OFTICIA1.14
Illah defense officials hove na• Mob'. izer_ _ -
mired eongra'ai that Antral, '
%relation% are aererlor In Russet's • In" 
They Mai eel that important pro wtison
• le under way In the nrme's
work' on tactical ntomiee weripme R
for noir whist riveitred enemy es !11S Todaytroops • and n nntloilecroft reek-
Mit and guided missile'',
ttc._,. /tom, ...oneratnry_ rhiletteri Ilv Indeed PFAU
h ai i 
would t il i ii::" eno 44 . e.". 
,.....,,r 1 thf .....1 t 'I.Ainfti.. I ' 'me reale:nutlet, of Cherie* WP-ea-1
use 
-e"--"'" •—r"- — "" 'inn 'sr defense rrinbilixer has had
"Ilan" 
against 
a nn"1"" attack. a lliatiftlerste-effect' on the Wash.
an thi•seniintry, Ile made the di. • Ineton politien1 and. labor scene
eta"ra 
before 
a "a"  n"P"Prin" Wilenta stalked 'nut of his Job
Hon sitheornmittes whi.'h la-littute.- „0„voity otter a aire with prem.
--Ng the Air-force Elicloet . . dint Truman. He ay.:toed the chief
- 
Henotnr NO Deuglea helleyea everutive -_ of Mr:thing the ateen
his emitter). propoliale :fin the Mil-,
hairy pee manse IOU., *mute'. wave
"bemired' .91 mininne" of dollnr.,
+hi: Illinois _ininnerat  ettirateek
n showdown on Ate three. eiroponel
irmendinehts tn-the bill,,aehen Set
meapnire reaches the emetic. Roc.'
on Mondey.
retsepted for !Mara trnin'ne ty, Into a 
huge pit west of. the num
5' navel 'annelid. Rear Admiral
tamont Pugh. surgeon firmer:11
of the Nrivae-weinouirel:
Nine of the 11 namedsare from
STIVAYS GRANTS PAY -
RAISE FOR avern roncr
WASHINGTON March 31 (U1')
_ The Senate hiss priIIIIPfl • an
amendment Prattling it poly 'radar. man will take ever Waxen's dialer.
to American fighting men In Ken tempnearile.. rtenOinteliteleintment
run, The amendment reithorlres, of a new chief mobilizer.
Pictured shrove is rh.irming. ' month combat peel A ortgateaman-f).r Wilenresavis ULL novratenwrv '-tie Doris De.riniler., Of N bonus ler mlenlyterlifatfleittrial nrcibeli1V will, not' return to
New tlaropihire. national Easter eforees ighttnit the eriteentl• former Job as president of thehis FICPECTED IN GSRMANE
Seal child for lee? nista. ese . flenern1 Eterstrie _Compnny. Ills
This little flee year-old Is a tie- The Senate, by a standing Vote, Immediate plans tare net known. By VnIteal Press
tim n cerebral palsy %Ono Is learn- 1 edited the amendment-en It hill Wilson staled thnt his reason tin} The chancellor of West Germany tem D Craeca 'Aeaman USN. -ifIn, to it I k re of the aill--E0111441in-fgra•-•ftholit Route 2, IVRIrrav. •Ky. •
After rt 40-million-cicliar moder-
nization job. the_27 000-ton flat ton
was reenmrtned Jan. 11 1951halter life through the eye/I:mem/tie Illenntm 'Mena Meanly I, to tell Whail 141 action will do en Bonn linieersity that 'freemen* In June nf 1951 the Essex sallied
ful end
purchase lefelleastge-Ileabler IceelielleisernaMiehiaen sponsmant the egienh).t ' the union'u theme to eel] e nations would he signed by tie American,- for, Korea carrying the,F2H Ban-The rampalmi lasts atil miter Menefee - nrnendriestif gala it . settle gortke n The British and French foreign mints- !hefts
• 10
Bo McMillin
Football Great
egioday-
By United Plea
-Death has %weed one 
 of 
crest names in football.
Early this morning. Alvin "Be"
McMillin panned away in Weems-
Ington. Indiana. at the age of 57
T.tchfillin was an All-America star
it Centre College and led teat
small sehool to national prominence
In the 30's with a victory °err
Harvard McMillin later was an
outstanding edicts, for the Uni-
versity of Indiana and for the
professional Detroit Lions and Plel-
edelphia Eagles_
Last November he returned go
Bloomington Since thaw Meat:din
had been quite sick His death,
uhich came finally from a heart
rie Hal. Texas, on January 12 1895,
once said "I'm not a self made man.
I'm just a man who was made. for
football'
"Bo" was hist that He played
fontball in high school, college
and for • brief time. in the IVO&
McMillin coached college and nio
football And, during the off sea-
son,"I3o".ate. slept and talked foat-
bali
MeMillin coached at Centenary,
Geneva, Kansas State and Indians;
It was at Indiana in 1945 (hat he
married the Hoosier, to their only
Rig 19 conference championship
MeMillin left Indiana in 1948 and
awitehed to the 'Detroit Teens Ile
signed as conch of the Philielefuleie
Eagles lad year. hut was forced
lc resign breaurie ef illness
In 1921 it was who
scored the only touchdown fee
Centre College to hand Harvard its
first lent in five years That game.
and winnina the roofer-nee title-
at ,Indlina, were the high spots for
He ormeke or drink He was
a' Wielder for etrindition and, nst
mte, road, aornethitir of a task-mas-
ter. Off the. field. 
-McMIllin----nad
 A quick wit arid irris popular
guest meeker.
attack, had been expected clone to work nut a plan for Su04^-
The world wasn't 'round to Alvin vising a truce The staff Wiest'
jilt'. a football
"Bo" McMillin, it was oval shaped talks have been stumped on Com-
munist 
G •
McMillin, who was born in Prat. included , on a neutral inspect in 1 1
Atann-
fear votes in the Wisconain pri-
mary.
And in -Nebraska, sum( eters of
Generail Dwight Eisenhower are-
booming a write-in campaign , le .
the hopes that Minnesota primary
hietory Will, repeat itself. Taft ,sup-
porters are also careyinft on t
write-in campaign in Nebraska.
Stassen is, the (mile Remiblican of-
ficially on the_ballot
At supreme Atlantic Meadquarten
near Paris today. General Eine-
hewer still refuses comment eg
the president's dectsion with-
draw from the political rare. Ask-
ed for a comment by corresphn-
dents, Eisenhower said: 'Net s
word.- not a word. I haven't had
tante to read the newspapers yet'
a.
e
, •
A- (*agorae !dory of MeMil1in's
was --lite, hanpened during • his
brief stint with the erns. it ac's
R catcheeerateh game In ---fWee
days and McMillin «turfed the rate
reeelpt. in :1 leg of his footled'
pants nne particelarly
nee tnekle the money broke loose
ned hills flew all over the field
MA Mill I n OM to his feet and
roared, 'lock the sates, 'her's
been a raid" . e
Vol-. XXIII; No. 78 
TrumanSuccessor Has Demos
--31111
In NVhirl; Stevenson Favored
By United Press of Illinois as the man ha went,
The politicians find it hard to .to see in the white house in 1953
believe . . Stevenson. himself, admits there
But the average husband can
easily- understand. . .
The force behind Pre-iident Tru-
man's decision not to run for re-
election was primarily, a woman.
Bess Truman.
For 17-years, the wife' of the
president has weathered public life
in Washington with her husbanil
-seven of those years in-the white
house. •
During that time, the first lady-
has had little time to rest--er
really enjoy life. There was al-
ways some official fuection to
-tend- to--people to meet--photo-
graphers flash bulbs popping.
There was also the worry about
whether her husbarid's health
could stand the strain of being
president.
So, when it came time for Pres-
ident Truman to decide on whether
to try for the white house again-
there was no doubt about where
Bess Truman stood. She wantel
bAm.to quit. _
The president nad a lot of other
things to consider before annpunc-
trigehis big decision-the future
of his foreign policy, hes possible
successor, Republicen prospects.
But, when the time far the final
decision came, Mr. Truman him-
self, admits, his "beautiful little
girl with golden curls" tipped the
balance.
The •r.. ,
is 'considerable pressure" for him
to toss. his hat into the, Democratie
political ring. But. Stevensert sars.
right new. 'I just can't be- put
in the position of running for VATS
jobs at the same. time"-that is
_governor of Illinois. and rv'esident
The other 'Democratic. presiden-
tial hopefuls--Sonators Estes Ke-
fauver of Tennessee. Robert Ken.
of Oklahoma. and Richard Russeti
of Georgia all.aref urging that the
president remain neutral.-- in the
nomination race-let the candi-
date be picked at a wide ors
_
conventiona
BIM Observers 'doubt the erred-
dent will do this.
Kefauver lays his popularity on
the line- in presidential • primari
in Wiscolasin and Nebraska ter-
morreSitaefacing Senator Kerr In
the Nebraska contest' Today, -in -
a bid for voteen_Kelanayen 
for a Visited Nations ultimatum ta
the Communists in Korea. In an
interview with the riaaaazirie "U.S.
News and World Repoat" the Ten-
nessee Democrat said' . eeVe are
not going to gain anything wortei-
w,hile and certainly we ere not
going to gain me prestige, by let- •
tine the truce negotiations drag on •
forever."
In the. Republican camp today.
backers of Senator Rebert • Tan,
Harold Staasen. nnd Goverisor F!
W rr
successor as Democratic politic al
circles in a tizzy today.
An -official white house aouree
says Mr. Truman has definitely
picked Governor Adlai Stevenson_
Reds Want
Higher Level
To Take Over
• • •
Communist negotiators In Kleise
have asked for higher level de-
li eetes to tglarenver a critical thief*
!settle
Allied and Communist staff of-
ficers have been unable :0 64 ars- Spring Has
e insistence that Russia be CP rip
Last melt. the Reds suggested 10111 Nationteam. •that ihe.Staff officers give up-the
subject and turn it bnek Via enia-
committee of remnant delEfitea. The
Allies disagreed, saying they loll
think that subcommittee reenone
are necessary Hovvever. Allied- of-
Tcers promised to consider the' men
tinted and bring back an answer
from Vie(' Admiral C. Turner .Tey'
tonight
In another tent nt Panmuniori
last night. other Allied and Z'.'rtra-
end the west, and saki Yugoslavia
munist officers held another sec-et
talk on the prisoner eachange vies.
lion A UN spokesman says it v-as
'an amirible session"
In the fighting, the Reds fired
two thousand artillery rounds an
the /Wit ren.lr,S1.;.f.U.D1/4 110.-140.1
scrieR Orn ing attack?
But they- WPri• thrown back at
eyery point And at sea. Allied shin,"
and navy planes herrbarded  Corns
munist. rail lines along the east
corset iff -Kerign
Marshall Tito eif Yugoslavia has
lasted the west  (Wee Trieste.
_In a stir:prier arieech at Belarede
today. Tito criticised both...tear
v-ill never accept any docisien on I• •
NEW YORK March 31 rtypi-
Staring has a good grip on. a levee'
section of the country. Mild es-e-
ther prevails, from the self !tens
Through moe of the Miasestnni
a allele to the southere Groat I' sket
region end shin .in the tar !Meth-
weet
It's cooler from the ttur them
plains states westward In *the
Pacific. northwest'rind In mew if
the northeaegnen states
Temperatures are mild the
mist-Atlantic states „nein, Pin-
erally in the 40.1.
At the some time, shoWers gin4
lecel thunderatorms were erten-tent
in the Miweediant
yr ilev central plain. ri,t s the
t epee Great Lakes reeigin rod
in parts "if the Ohio vetiver. Tene-
t 'inn, and Mississippi
There have been ncatterel
e•-, and et few !now' flurriri raid
some driezle In ihe Ppreer. Miesr:uri
g. The Pacific northlYnst .
the' central Rocking. haa•r-teretr-----.
aritab4.41 with *tint/v.1V4 Iiiin*I•dr r.:
Trieste thaE-is Made without Ye- _
gesslavia participntion, Tito warned
the western powers that if trey
continue their neeitant plans on
Trieste they, will in his words.
'lose much of the symnathy which °TERTIAN'
they now amjnyIn Yugeelavia. Were you starprilied to learn that
Truman wasn't running far neest-
ctenta —
a.
ANRWF1Fat
'Mettles Wallis: No. I wean Its'
hard---te • say whether he ihnuld
rim or -Mak it's oa•inc to ehe tei't •
for the Republican pairty snot
IL .4badt-had,,--neriaini--T.44-4,...- -
would probably rue., het I it m't
think they will ever nerrinat • Intl. -•
Ronald Churchill: I 'wise':
prised at his airinouncement that •teii..
wasn't• a candidate for rinelece'ese
Rob Themes: No. I avesn't h.
cause 1 believe if _Trennen reeler-
tendedelet rem he vressiet tsts-^ -e-
nreinee7.4 it- long beton- now .
Mrs. Ras- Beektneltane fin. f
twit eetee think he would benuate.
dint ;announce ensmer
Raster Itillweet No, :net meract'v.
1 kinds figured. there we, -
thing wrong or he reread havr:aella.
pressed himself earlier. * he's use
William Cram)
Returns To The
United Stiles
light area plan for wort price tiro
creitapfle- tenct„ then switching_ 111V-
oils.
Mr. Truman sent Wilson n letter
nereentine his reananenne
remising his -past service to the nn-
titan, At the LIMN' litre, the
president vienroesly defended
wird Wilson said Is tle• nriministre-
lion nInn to Reek a steel settlement
en the heels of pay hikc.. without
price boost* •
The white holier minoqneed that
presidential assistant Jehte. Steel-
lese•Inre was that the reiseornment's
chine. of F later Seats. - per cent nor enie merease IR I Ii1W• .1MA settlern, tit alien evinhited hie
r hlidren all overt i4 Emntbor ntark are tint-i's -fur e it.inLihe artnerLoretne ;if juattee  '
heirs, trian • ifi-SIWIP e 111 NOV fort' 01. - • , 
. 
At this moment, We imnotaible
Sunday, April 11 Was a "highly - fatilmitte entsatlee", Unice, . has tin_ even 'stage thei
Send anur ren•rou• canirthatleel the, Mere, itehrnitane. ere-we mil walkout if t e Industry vibes netto Crippled Children. In mire eit others „mill PM "hmkrittin spiv :4Nrit the let-rent hourly waive'-
your inept post office The crippled whlleKorimeray.n hint a-nidiere go no b'enefits perkier, recently reenm-
hildren thank you. premium „ . mended by the wage board
lexpeete his country to pain aartainlPt veriontv late in May.Chancellor Konrad Adenetwe_toltil
a Christian Demeeratie meeting a
•••••••,..
• • •
'
ten. He awes secretor of state Dem
Aehrann, British fereien sereetnn
Anthony Eden and French foreign
reiniate rRobert Schuman would go
to Bonn for the Ceremony.
The eirchaft carrier ysa. Essex
has returned to the trotted States
from a nine-month tour of duty
In the Korean enmbat ?Ant
Serving aboard the Esex is Wil-
Air Group It'attarhen to the Es-
Item, was the first Navy air groun
ti, fly against 'the North Noreen..
The air group flew' two teiurs ef
combat duty.
•
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- A Valued Award
 
 • o flow Phils Rate
 Tin's Year114u fur transmission as T•
.
• Class Nfatter
By thdied Press I There's one clique in Ca:np which
, VIES: 132.- Corr.er In Murray. per week 15e. per ' If you %sant to know he'm the resent& and resents- deeply. .he
and adj.:Ming counties. per year. else- Philadelphia Phial -are gt_itt_le_filtlatt--01L- senses .and autos Tillse Ming pennant race Jon't group has -gruMbled all spring OTteask -manager Eddie Sawyer oir ringleader. he asked to rem
_
•
SPORTS
LINEUP
By United PressThe Kansas Jayhawks tangleivith -U-Salle in the semi finals ofthe' Olympic baser/Malt (Mune, inNew York tonight. The. AA'..1
:ismer Bob Carpenter ask the cons- .anany.nous. told this correspondent, champion Caterralar Diesels of
,n-anding-officer of the U. S. Army's 'lit least three of the regular& Penna. Iiiiiiiis. meet the Phillips
. 128th Division, home club at the would jtunp with joy it they ware.Parrs' star lefthander,• Curt Sint- trade tortiorrow. We're fed up."
Wc .t. ,.,: k.'• '...:1 honOr last Friday- night w-hich we 
mans, time last fall. , The other Philip thews IS haIrpy
-jut  , A, . : -,..s'...• '..‘„ ,i I ever. Lie surpa..,ed. • The ' _ MUrray - . _ 
- • 
- and hard-working.
.a..:ria.:::.:.,.; :-.- L• 1 l'iiiiirer uf the FlitUrs.. Varmers ot: SZn% vet admits that Slittinceist • As for Sawyer. he's satisliA
'.,;tter.eit ,...,Ei, l't-41 :AL 1,-..,_i 1-fte ilotionury Future Farmer !!olcis the answer to Phil)* pm- the austerity program has ritattil sclpant hopes. Curt 's commanding of-
. .
.....ree. 
his whiz kids of 1950. -Wc..„-.-nave
- 
- . . \ - firsa 
-holds- the- answer . to -1111X‘n a harder-working. better bunch of
I :1 e_ I' it.!.; i- e In arrher .degr.•_-e._is ELT] _ award- that -is-- irk-en
-the southpaw who aeon ti 'games players this year. than ev,r Le-
1 .'t-Flit etta. ..,t- ::,hi is gia en,i.y• tit,. boys'themselves.The r•-as --t-. •• .... v- e ;.re to proud to peeeive this degree of khaki into baseball flannels. . ..
- ior the Phiis in 111%0 a ill step out fare.- 
says Sawyer. -Dein't 7.nontiur. .out. . _
'. ji.,,,t .we
 •,,. v.„ I'l;,; the buy's tlist•USjd the various can- ': If.. as reported a few days ni,i,•,. Sawyer is right on that list
i uates at... 11...a..t- .i •.•lei.I...,11 without- regard td politics, , CtFt - is mustered out tt, ith- the score. Don't count the Phils ..• .16.
••!'''.'. :or f.'91-1•;.. fancied or real.-. first 20 per eight of the diyi.pern They're loaded with pitching •,-;:a
Iiii-u is natair. a -,  trLte of ronors bestowed in the adult', bY
 mitl'APrIL
 the
 rhilPs ••"1  c'e a good- defense: If they deal nut
•r;Cl.. 
.
•
PAGE TWO
Women Taught
-Wa3
To Improve Kitchen
- 
1
 
--.Z, parts
 a Bullift county
 ltaCta,11 .13)0,
 •s.,being 
,,...ttri: made by henietni
- - -- - 
.
-
rart,gement of equipottmt_and 
...,71.1
!Solt of lessons they bad •ai :.
.1 g tl-ese rooms attractive.
' tt.e first ti make changes v. ,s
' . 1 W. F. Ifasdca; Who had a 
_Itat.
_1
7_-_-,- - 17/Ittrn.: installikrin 'berrlinel... siL
saw careful. id have the icte,.#('caning its fir t selSon under Cardinals play the Plisladele.:A sink and water. beater itacaa a' °pelt lasscification tomorrow.'CPhil. at learwater. .
Owners hope the -n y,stcrday's games he Clew:-ew ratii.g even- In 
.
• • secornenended.
I Mrs. H. H. Combs oftually will lead to major leago land Indians nipped the New Tors the If_broiClub mowed her range to 1 u!tfil
,
status.
-
. i
Giants CS, tine chi. ago' Cubs bt'3% , &xliii4m... arid inis' ailed
 a
 
3askod
'
I 
Y.a.
p
the White. Sox 7.3. the l'-h•°-` 'n --. !
corrplete a mixing center.
base kabinet by her refrigerato Ita r
It sa
The Minneapolis Lakars nd o. Sox heat Birnmighani 6-2. the Pir
Mud(
(tester stand 
-of five western division Brooklyn lkslivri beat the :.rch 
:have had portable lap tables
. at one vileiory rat Ii ides beat he tirowi.____.'4----thg---tban .50
 
t.mmeniskers
 
th
 the
 
„..nuro
playoff .in• Hie National` Ettisketbott nals-4-3,- the Washingtat 
-Srrret''''" in order to Sit white they at min)
.
beat the Ti,:c7i 6 3. •the Bo I -. $k tchen tasks said Mn. Bertas Bi-li-vif -I3" - team befit Atlanta 5•-,n tun. Untversity of KentuckyThe'Phils "B leant be...t Baltimoi , home_ demonstration age,....
6-4, the Yankees beat the Braves
8-6, and the Cincinnati Reds do's
ed the Phils 2-1. 
n-
• Cresting Soil Cuts-
, ,:-. °.: ar.* le-
' Fertilizer CostsTOO M. ACC'TDENTS,
I i
A• • r , minty f men
s tting the value of haylna;ilea-
sp HE QUITS DRIVING-. • ,
_____- •
RAYTOWN., Tex. i l P. _•... .'hr -!:oil tested and buying_ fe•ta.or'wrecks in two "ninth!' • t Une . was , to fit Our needs. says L 'cm
• 
too nuien for Eihmett Wiener. ;Mi:len•county agent with tr..: 1::: ..
overturned on a highway and was -ttcY uteri =lee MOner and can et--
Ile was unhurt shin his c:..t ' aersity of Kentucky. As a rdsilt.
' 
• 
- 
_ 
, 
_____ _ 
demolished. Ikkher was abio 1.01- , Is Ct better crops.hurt in a tyre k an which 1 Wu ila.r$ ' He cites the case of team •Drunr:
i' 
i'v.ho last year spent $2111) for 1..•••••
. .. • . 
pennant bound 
slay the New, York Yankees at St unserga-ed in a twro-e:tr-taltis.ar- he had tus soil tested and f ,,..iid
weir. -injuied seriousl:,
Two days later Belche- ...tag.cl_ftlizer____on._ his tobacco. pHs otsar
Another r-,::,•,-1:e•_!"•:it we ao proud of thig award i• ' d,w,„ t
- 10ri.mally ex.pocted,ncris expected souree they could be
o :., ' -." •,t- '',•• C.'..iructer and in uf the organiza- :Inn the Phil. A ill be hurt. '
get out until mid-inann••r 
The Pacific. Coast LesSue takes meet the Pittsburgh Pirates in farther.-
 he raid. l'From now oi. titzer, Many similar examtak• cas'A
Peterstiuge the St. Lems BroWlis . -.1 rn not. pushiag ray luck any Ithat he could save- 28750 in Lir-
.r.- tnat gave it, -- 
. • Not. that Sawyer lacks piaraing • 
• le given, said Mr. Miller.
S last breather tuday orlon. Coopus Christi and the SL. Louis I'm wLiking."
A l...4k .• t-h•s 
.1',.cort_iplishments .of the Murray Train.. depth.' That's the Philly ace•ai-1. -'--- • •
•-_,;,••• Sct-tIolt7111....;cr 0; ;he Fctiire Ir.:inners of America in.: the-hole this - spring. Sawyer Isis 't, p-drawer strength .n Robn
• ..:.litltrt:s tliiit , 1: •s,a sou-nd organization limn ever.v stand-
Robvits. Russ Meyer. Bubba Chtirs-h I 
•
Association. The Lakbrs nipped Ro-
-chester 81-78 in ov-rtime rod
Oiles in the other match Kansas
night. Rochester beat' MinneapolisSaturday.
Tolled ,into the sirmi finals with In The six • furlong "Leptionseasy victory over the Southwest Purse" heads- talay'i racing pro-Missouri State, La lialli-Eseat St gram at Laurel Park, Maryland.Joims, the Oilers hiked the Fib- Probab!e ftivorit?s include -Miss
dawned ,the Air Force all EUrs.
bet- McGetts and the caterpillars Tinka-
 and "Rocky Heights."
•
• if
touches today forhis title defense 
carded today. as many of' the ma-Carter 
light exhibition schedule isLightweight champion Jimmyputs on th- finishing jar league Oohs -c-upy themselves
in Los Angeles tomorrow night 
with breaking camp., for the Ion;Laur°
 dales
 of
 blexie" and roundabout trip . home. 
_
.-ince winning th,. crown from Ike -phis in Memphis. the Detroit Tigers
in contention all the %%Pi. ds some punch, or get it fromJintin. Williams last May.
Ivey Hits
.7 it,
 rn,.:-,' z•-•-.T,
 .is soMpc sk d of boys- in high school 
'Iro,:kie Steve Ritirik. Howie Ft::( Net For 52Karl Drews and good bullpe^r,..-• 
e• 
ho •;--; :. ' 74, ...-• $4W f-arT1::;11,r4i...; a_ career. Boys-. like Dan tin Ken Heinizelman. Andy
. 
• 
.
- --"n! -, ;'‘ '., N, , ,• • 1 '!-' , 'A '1':: 1. i : 1 :`:tic nt -in the year 1949:10; sen' I: ,a- rr
in 
_ 
- 
o ad 
Jim Konstanto B .rtak 
rrn. rid OP ilit4S St-in. 
--&
-Y---
.0,
 r 
.
.. , ;%/aster Farmer of Ken-'e5 or!br 22 its reaaenable to'......-'..\- la .1:,:il-:)2. - . . 
'expect him back into that stupie---;itoickly,-"Would give the Phits a tOLISVILLt. March 31 
t,PC1-..r /1. -,-.1*- .... iii-. .-aintr -charaCtrLE like Mason Billing-- ...._ .
•Tne Croversity of Kentu..:ky's
' .17.7'r 0- Arn2.-- 4 -rrhvy. IIii: frhiplcy.- Bobby McDougal., nnt. it would give th-m a top mei All-American center. Bill Sp:-
''.. la
 
II
 4! ,i-c-kle Ittycr',- Tommy 11,ale. and others lefty .
- R be • , h 
:
to go wit b a tilt.. r.., t- Le). dumped in 52 points, a no's
• l' z.!-- '' tett. 1;'...- ,,eh ,17•• , ha:.r.l. -. 
- 
-,....mder slants . See..ndly. it wou.d all-tim scoring ricurd. at L'itlisville
: : t 1: ••,• ::- - i...- %. • • at re-: , r. Ile i pc o'rn. II have 42 acres wean- an almost automat .158 yissterd. y as the Lex.ngtOn Wreck-
i'. r .•.`i.,.'t. cot ,.. "l't•,,,..- ..1-., o-ft.ii, fk re-i.
 in burley: .9 boys have 11 411.'6
 
on the
 winning aide. PfiagiNff 'frf walloped
 'the Frankfurt Itlator-
• 1 1 4; I n 1.;:i i„ 7 ,, ,;;.. ,..,$, I ii. yr:. bet.. 44 bref cattle-.
 9 boy*, 20. Einnatly, it -would give SawsNr r..en. 106 tu 50. in the Macklin in-
l- ,i,,,,-,..- , ia•-i,„ 2 .: 1-..i.,,,,„ ten
 acres of ha)and a ch,^ce to unload' some pitehing vi,t_a_ti.t.9L. Jaagjaa.naica..- isiorsiairsent.
..._ ,,"..............uotti______,..: . am........4.4.7.0ajozeibisiota*-- ,.__ __ .._ _ 
-- 
c.ub la
JarAwirding. yonek
-WiliCA ...The blg, seatn-fo,,t cent,:c t:
. .
_..... 
*_
---- 
-,-....s. - rgasid-•,,in -ftftP•75 p2--ifnM 
--ffl 3 fii•st-
• .• 5l_cf:
• 
_
__ _ ....•.--i-st:aa..... ..,,,,..zz-trli_c-h- 7-. =iv. =---m,--,.., -7161sea--tfocroridirtafreifinne.nt mind game. tiesp.te ihe
-- •....,.......-.•
.. . ‘.‘*!...•1 1.7 ' • • • . • f •/ 71 rest ent ra'. This csic Sr....-yer if the addition. of St at. he cat out the 'entire third ;quaitermons would mean a deal -foe 9:wilt:-
 The Lexington tea;: led. 28 to S.
49_ ., . ;" 01.65,
- ' 1,01 excess batting punch. re at the vitt of the first ,per .t4 _at'
n r.n....i. 1 ,4*,. Poys.13• 14...15.
 and ..14'it __°2',d: 
 1
 7 io•x"ici.d. ern..1.-arh ja31. far head. 51 to 21. at B. , That would' I, . 
• i 
 
 
The - University of- ii.".
- ...., _ y Oil think`'' 
..
. %ft. !..ia ,I ,..-, -.-er-a: FF.‘ Father and Son ban- If that came to pass. the'Phis star foewurd of --Tast se Dobey
• ie : :-.--', • - •... :-..! yi „ir:;„ and we aim. ay s would have to figimi-as yery .tronr, Broion. ' (*ante thrrUV with' 24ottani • eer.terid;:rsa fr.aybe .the' points as the 81.•ekl:n isli a. nippect
-:•.• 1 / .- ••••• r•--farC-:-it e tif f he offit.erA •of -tho Pritot.zest.- 'They've impnafed .eltile.11.e Campbellavifie Skulls in en-
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. • i .•' ,........ r Ti thetr /wt.) feet.., the. r."211ters have lost Don
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'r17'eath'sr7iin
tc,r-re. nr%ar inyr e sc .- I fell bet o.ood. 39 lo 38. tit t, 111.1.
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Andy 'nrist traded by .two. 58 to 'A aft,:
iN't 441.444: ot the Fu- sK.rsollett an' outfield power in ttre7"quarters in whit was, a ...tie
,
' -; l'e ha.- throughtijt. Vat .D:.ck S.fter. In return he plogeo'd ' g*e all the way.a .t,g h,4!.. at •,. cr,.....ti by get••,•.gf
, „,,, , 
,._Conme Ryan from Cancirtriaii. Cob..1
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I
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She might be a Nurse. a Miritier,-a.
a Dtesunal..as Of kitiatC Instruc-
tot-.Vilia.e.er her hnisirtod . . .
whaieter-product or vervice you
are looking for, you'll frad--it
quickly and easily in the ,
'YELLOVUPAOW
of your Telephone Directory,
The 'YELL01‘' are
• handial. quickest ,horry- y.
guide to
WHO BUYSt.- St II S
RENTS -
 REPAIRS
• ``
SOV910911N am TELEPHONEAND TILIORAPSE COMPANY
It will be Carter's second defense The iton Red Sox play Mern-
_ . 
_
Follow the Game
-In The
Ledger & Times,
If you are a.sports fan, and who isn't, you will k-lisle to -follow all of the local and the nation's sports inthe daily Ledger and Times.
- The regular baseball season will begin soon and youwill want to follow all of the major league tekineas they• ,=-1-nalce their way toward the season goal of a pennant.
- There will be local sports too and you will find com-plete coverage in the Ledger and Times.
For all the sports all the time, check with the Led-ger and Times.
"-You Can Follow Sports In These Outstanding
 Features:
" 'Holy Cow" by Harry Caray
• Sports Lineup bythited Press.
Local Sports
-4-1-pited, Press Spost Columtis
 •
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 WO/nen Taught - Ways
Tolinprove 
-
Kitchen
- • 
—.
t Plans tor kilshien gri-being made by homenua.-rs :11
" sa, parts df &AIM county is a ie.
' suit of Lessons they had •ie ,,t..I
---esolgement of equipmenk.and .-r....s.
.' insi these cot-ms attractive. p e. if
"the first 1') make change" u isMii.W. F. Mai& 4." who kid • a Asiese
-
--,tryittern. installed in fle7 or- Sicsire .
, was careful to have the locaeettll'••  sink and water heater iticed as
• • reconitnended•
of'. Mrs. H H. Combs of the /teem
,. 
.
n'r:c eluli moved her range to s
--Urtkrhe'd ; location,,, and irukalied „a 311-mett
'Red i base .cabinet by her refritier4ir ;to
corr plete a mixing center. IL, 
-
Aterthan
so homemakers In the eieicei
'rdi :leive.had portable lap tables ainietore in order to lit while they de
d.•,',..1;k tehen tasks, said Mrs. alciti.:(-j-'' s. tash. University of Ketzeek:lor home
demonstration agentwas ,
• i Testing Soil Cuts
!Fertilizer Costs
I' Anderson onunty farmers ii.7.-ele.'"abaing the value of hav.n.; ',a,,.
Ise.- :oil tested and buying !-
eat to fit their needs. saj-
. IMiller.•county agent -Atte .
1,•ersity of Kentucky_ As a. .
icas!they often save rrsaney and Ca:: •_ ,•
un- . Net better crops.
lea ' He cites the case of Leos ,Dries,IV hi, last year spent 12e0 for f.:
4.1 tilaer on
 his tobacco. Thar seer
an. he had his soil tested anri f.,e,:e.,
tnylthat he amid save- $117.50 in for.tat, tihrer. Many siatilar **smirks c.ou'ile given. said Mr. Mille:
0-•••
1);. •
I in
•
• 
...S•e"-eeee
4,ISM14
a few weeks in this country visiting Washington, New York and
kfidweateam and Western places of interest.
The royal couple has brought one of the famous Dutch carillons
as a gift from thePutch people to the American people in token
of friendship; it wilT be erected in a national park near Washington.
Lett behind in Holland to go to school are their four daughters,
Princesses Beatrix, 14; Irene, 12; Margriet, 9; and Marijke, 5. Photo
shows the family enjoying a final tea party together just before
the parents' departure for America.
BREWSTER EXPLAINS THE $10,000
s •••.
SENATOR Owen Brewster (R), Maine, ex-
plains (above) to tax probers in Washing-
ton that he advanced $10,000 in 1950 pri-
mary campaign funds to Richard M. Nixon
(11), Califerea, 'rid Meton R. ,.Young (RI.
North Dakota, both of whonr 'were nom-
inated and elected senators. Standing be-
side Brewster_ is•-lesert Stearns. accqurrt.
ant for "mystery man" Henry Grunewaid
(below right), on whose accounts the sum
appeared. Brewster, cha•rman of the GOP
senatorial campaign committee in 1950. ad•
rnitted,funneling nioney through Grunewald
ibecause it was against rules for him to in-tercede In party contest, (list emotional)
•
S. ETHEL GIST CANTRILL
State Librarian
EDWIN C. WILLIS
Commissioner of
Industrial Relations
rs. Cantrill Heads Library;
illis, Industrial Relations
(Eighth of • Series)
Ethel Gist Cantrill has been State librarian 22 years.Mrs. Cantrill, a native of New Castle. received her education In
e Henry County elementary and high schools and the University ofentucky.
She was the first National Democratic Committeewoman from
entucky and was a member of the board of the National Woman's
uffrage Association. During the presidential campaign of 1918, Mrs.anti-ill became the first Kentucky woman to serve as a State Cam-
aign Chairwoman. ' v.She is the widow of James Campbell Cantrill, late congressmanfrom the old Seventh District. She has one daughter, Mrs. 'ElginMorison.
Mrs. Cantrill is a member of the American and Kentucky
Library Association., ard the Kertucky State Historical Society. Sheis a membti of the ehristian Church.•
- -
Edwin C. Willis has been 
-eissioner of Industrial Relations
since 1949.
, Willis, 45, is a native of Cave City but now makes his home in
Louisville. He is a laa•yer and has served an the Louisville Board of
Aldermen, the Jefferson --County - Etectffin ConimISSinn, "the State
Agricultural and Industrial Board and as assistant city attorney of
Ha-Is a graduate of the-University of Michigan and the Uni-
versity of Louisville Law School. He is married to the former Helen
Beard. He is a member of the American, Kentucky and Louisville
Bar Associations and the Christian Church.
Dutch.. Rein! Couple Visits
 United States t
St
0.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAt, KENTUCKY
1HE JUDGE RENDERS A SOLOMON-LIKE DECISION
JUDGE ROBERT DUNNE Is shown in Chicago after his Solomon-like decision In case of nine Green crindiee lb.
of Summit. L11., whose father disappeared some tene ago and whose mother was drowned attempting to
save a tenth child tram drowning. The chlfdren have been In trninporary custody of their grandparents
Under Judge Dome's decision, Patricia, eldest, will stay with grandparents; next live eldest will be t
placed in an Minors children's home: three youngest will be cared for in a foster home. From left: Jolue
5: Joanne, 10; Thomas, 8; Edward, 13, holding Bernard. 3: Patricia. 15. holding Frances, 1; Mary Anne,
11; Theodore, 7. Patricia wept on learning they were to be separated. I Internatu:sol Sniou!ply.to) I
Here & Yonder
Hello everyone,
How is ev,?ryhody liking all this
rain. I don't care so. much for W.
Mrs. Teoy Scott and Mr • Scott's
brother, Prentice. from Auburn
r .
--FLAMES SWEEP FARM HOME, 1C114. 'EIGHT
11111'  -'*711111
Mak`
P' 
'Si!".f71‘''".•
, Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial Osee Mr. --
key and seven others of the family lest their lives in tire. From left:
Mrs. Medred Bedsit'. his slave Mrs. Waiter Albright, his mother-in-
-
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wiener 
law; William Albright, brother-In-law. At right are Franklin 1311eft).
son. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, end John Whipitey, Jr.. IL whose father, mother and six brothers and
e'rel daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. end children. and Howard MO:t.is sisters were victims. Franklin escaped when the .explosion whichJack Key Sunday afternoon. visited Mr.eand Mrs. Terry "Moms caused the fire hurled him Into the yard; John. Jr, because he was
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall visit- FundaY. 
away working. The father was a 51-year:old pensioned miner. The
Self rine _Mrs. John Walker Kim- Mrs. L D. Hutchens and Margie 
. 
threelato_a frame hona_e was A sentury rill  unigulatuaials‘,.,,,lid..,-1.., .
Heights, Mich have been visiting Mrs. Nanie Paschall 'and Mr. Are__cd heee- _grandfather_  wleia_.ey
.Mes. Scott's parents. as,-
 
and -Mrs—
ill, Sunday in Big Sandy. . 
in7-Traschall- spent Sunday ni.rlitPete Self, also her sisters. Clara with Mr.. and Mrs. Adolphus Las-
Also Mr Scott's parents. Mr 
.Martin spent Saturday night wit" 
chall.
'I Mrs. Martha Paschall hod Adis.and Mrs. Lex Scott, all of Murray.1Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall. - Ruth Paschall are visiting relati.....s
visited Mrs. Burin% Woods who keinner
was. sick one (illy last week. ' guests of Mr. and Mrs. It, Mr. and Mrs. -Barden ranee eo •nt 1
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Fulcher
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes were ir Detroit this week. . . I
Saturday night with Mr. aod Mrs.
ICoy Orr. 
and 
N.1.1.3..Geo
and Mrs. James ,H. Kuykendoll George 'Jenkins were
-
spent Thursday with Mr. ancl_Mrs.. 
in :Murray Monday.
Hugh Paschall a pel Mrs. Ina pits.:+_.Itgs.._ReS_•4411110d----'-'
North Fork and Mrs. 'Ruben Fletcher_ ante lee.
News _
Miss Ethel Fuleher of 111 Rey
el the past week with cold. •
Sunday. Mrs. Key mat been
Street East Alton, 111, is visiti,s
her parents. Mr. end Mrs. Orville Air. "and Mrs. Nancy KuykendollFulcher. her brother Jew Fuleher,
aLso her sisters and their fami-
lies. Mr.- and Mrs. Toby Runyon
and Mr and Mr3. Oman Pie-hall SAD RELATIVES stand (above) In front of the John Whipkey home be- I.Visited Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr Sun- tween Somerset and Rockwood in southern Pennsylvania, there Whip- 'day after-prem.
- Mr. and Mrs. George' Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jcrieens - and
••••••••.,
COMMAND CAR
IS 'COWED' IN
ATOMIC .EXERCISE
AT FORT HOOD
U. S. DEFENDER FORCES fell hack
irretterrtrArerfirthe "17- d3Y 9TiZ-
ereise- Longhorn" maneuvers at
Fort Hood, Tex , largest maneuv-
ee I Ina_Dayid_arui lis.sausi lass...Th
. R. D. Key Wednesday aftemeret -. us Morris and son. Larry.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fuleher :Ind . Mr. and Mrs Enloe Tarkieetee I Mrs. Ina-Paschall and Mrs. Versa.
,
eons. Harry .-Irid Dennis are plaint end spent Simla!, with Mr.' and Paschen visited- M. t ;_oet . era' ever undertaken. The U. S.rung win ih_visiting ter rhoer an Mrs. Tell Orr... th d Friday afternoon, • partici-,dad.--Mr. rend Mr.. Orval, Fairer-Tee 
atnmic
March 29. Mr Fulcher has not got
•••
to visit his parents since he wrist
discharged from the army after
staving a ye r in Okinawa. Al-
thugh his parent!. vis;ted him in
Illinois soon after hir discharges
I guess the school ,kids are ban-
py as school wi'l soon be oat 'here
in Kentucky, they better be glad
they are not in Illinois a 5 hearfi
that sehool isn't out until May 29
ont there.
Pearl Self goes to 5(4541)1 inlas
Alton, , Illinois. tint she doesne
mind that School isn't out 'until.
May. ni was epo‘led that she'
1,hoto eceemee loves to go to reheat and she had
the United States since liecernieg Holland's monarch in 1948. With started and that was due to the±!
Queen Julia& of The Ndtherlands is on her first official visit to only missed 4 days since scbord
her husband Bernhard, Prince of The Netherlands, she will spend awful ice they had iih there
in November and the deep snow.
heard' th-t Miss Sally Daniel
In well now and home from the
hospital where she had been for
most of a yea;:, proud 'to know
she is well.
While "netting in Murray. Mire
Ethel Fulcher eaet her billfold •
whee- contained her money. pic-
tures and pehismaS papers. She
_ wishes to thank Mr. Audrey Hill,
who found it and promptly. t-
turned it to her. We are glad Where
are still honest people in etie
I was FOrry hear about Mr. No. I, Actrese Mareelle Edward,, No. 5, showgirl 'Bonita Eduard*.0. II. Fulrher's hetet dying: anit— toeli the Ous• with him in 1933. in lull. as, 21, he was 41.
about his cow twins, sick Heecalled She got a St00.510 men -nt. woes it elided she got $.10,00.).
the veterinarian for his «lei sod
she is fine now
Mr Sherman linnyen called hare
to his )ob in. Michielin. Ills wife,
Irene, and two children are living
with his parents. Mr end Mrs.
Ken Runyon on Murree. Route 1.
VseasT42T47-aee4fi-aettri,-=
So long- for now.
just a Hill Billy
Peron Officially In
•
SMILING BROADVT, Juan D. Peron
receives his presidential "diploma"
In Burnes Aires 'from a member ut
the electoral board which credit.;
him as president-elect for the 1952-
1938 term. (infernatierarf
tlb
MANVILLE: 8 WIVES, EYES 9TH
No. 11, Florence No. 1, Imis Me-
Huber, shours!.‘ein. she's still
In 'eel. She gut getting $19,010e)
$18.200. a ear.
No. 3, Asonne Ta.00r, FoIIIei
braids. They 14 ed in 1931. He was
her thlr.l. too. she got $100,000.
No. 8, Hilly Rare. said "I• do" in No.', Sunny Alneworth, was only
1011 when she was only 24 year, le abet. ea,- fen mew the „pea
old. Mores. settlement: nothing. in 1913. Parting cost him sis,900.
1 
•
•
No. 8 wale and still is (SCOrgialnii*
eamphell, ea when they sere ...it
In 1915. she %%ants sa00.000. Mali!
Mans ill.'. "I Just don't hose that
kind of money any mere."
Ruth Webb, night club %litany ullio
ghee ag•• as -well Into lb.. 301."
eelLans We tercet for No. 9. llo
eerlbes her '-a lllll an ma-
ture is bath mind and body."
rWHATEVER YOU TNINIt of a guy who's married to an eighth wife and
has his eye on a ninth, you Can't say he's a quitter. Tommy Manville's
divorce settlements cost around $1,000.000 of tus asbestos Inheritance,
and he indicates he's beginning to feel ihe pUich. Here he's shown with
former wives at tir..41 of marriage. -----r--1-141/arnalloass1) I
s. •
Army and Air
rating In the
war. entereattonal
Right: Surprise attack by "ag-
gressor force" command ear
makes casualty of poor little calf.
Command car Is towed, too. -
•
'‘figgigrfrrviARAILtr". 
.•7b.:Ziff. ' *. .- 
.A %.•-,.."' .  .s,
E ...i.....' 11 s• 
.,.. ' . .../•.''. . Nirt"
• eit.•..
. 
.
..
, 71:41. : ..". • -e- 4 • t...11"Irr .
-
;,.... IL.S': ak•011j. L.ig,, .'-acyti'`ipi. : ..". 1.—..c."..,A.,..p .4,..„ .._;40,... 0
- e•!,_1-14. _4,7'1-'9' ...:1,
....
Maj. Gen. tinier C.
Army Secretary
Ati.k
•
••••
Clarke. lit armored dii islon commander, out poeitlen et tiereres" on map foe
Frank Pete (middle) and LL Hair during maneuters at Fort Hood
01147444.11P-
Guaranteed
To Satisfy .
you'rd in the market for •a good used car —
stop in It HUGO'S and look over the wide se.-
lection of Good Clean Ciars -
These courteous salesmen— Hugo Wilson, Junior Lamp-
ki and Bill Dodson will be happy to serte you
H GQ 'WILSON-MOTOR SALES •
Thira and Maple Streets Telephone 682
I
• I% •••..
•
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Force are
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Mrs Albert Crider was the hono-
ree at a stork shower given :,t
the home of Mrs. Ray Bucking-
ham on South Ninth Street on
Thusday evening.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs Buckingham, Mrs. Norman
Klapp and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts. They
Were assisted in the decorations ty
Mrs Rudolph Thurman
The color scheme of the decora-
tions was green and yellow -41.pring
Mrs. Albert Crider Ilonoree.At Shower t
Home Of Mrs. Ray Buckingham Thursday  Be Bridesmaid 4t
• 11 ill W dd
bouquets of jonquils and 'titer
flowers. were eseci at vantage boinls
throughout the house
Refreshments were served. frarn
the table -overlaid with a beauti-
Jul yellow linen cloth The ounrh
bowl was surrounded by gladioli,
nosegays of Jonquils and .greenery
Mint green candles were burrime
in the crystal candle 'holders on
-the table
The individual cakes were iced rir.
green and white an d° decorated
-with baby shoes, storks and bakiy
ejsuggiee in. the . green' and
icing. Green and white mints ewes.
served along with the cake -ndi
,
. Punch. Mrs. Philip Mitchell pre
aided at the punch bowl
Mrs. Crider was presented a -or-
sage ' white gladeoli tied with State College, presided the
goen ribbon. pur.ch bowl. The cake was iced
The honoree s as elven the end in -pink add napkins were
of two- ribbons and she follow•tel used.
these ribbons to find the Tiles -'As- each guest arrived her spit
is hich were in a bassinet lined with was placed- in an inconspicuous
rent green paper.
Oatr.es - and contests were pleeed
and prizes were won by Ilfrs. Char-
:es Larrb and Mrs/Guy Simmons.,
Those present were Nies Oricle,r.
Social Calendar .11rs. Reaves 11 -ill
Mrs Bertha Jonea. Mrs .1. (It- litiedneridity, April ayf e e ing ,
Eeere.. Mrs Will R Furches. Mrs The Murray Bose and Garden
Minlurn Evans...Mrs_ Russeu Out-
land and Mrs J P. Parlusr.
Bride-elect,Ilonored Friday, April 4 . o'clock in 
the afternoien. at
At Tea-Shower .41
Reaves'llitine Friday
Mrs Glindel Reaves entertained
with a -miscellantails t-a-shower at
her lovely hotrre on the Lynn
Grove Road Friday afternoon from
two to five ,,'clock in honor of
 
the
'Ciub will be 'hosts to the Audubait
Region of The Garden Cluo u:
Kentucky. Inc_ for its slant an-
rual session at the club house tn.-
• • •
• ginning at 945.a.m. :.,• ..•
• • • • --/..._... ln ony will be solemnized at four
' 
'
0:clock at the 'school A
special call meeting at seven I Miss McNeill, daughter of Mr.
pie. i and Mrs. Bernie McNeill, will he
nuts-gaga-,ture--wrtl be stiziwn-trerregisrd-Wv
the new health center to be erc;A: Maid of honor will be her sister,
ed at Murray. e , Miss Ama McNeil, a student at
Murray State College, and °rides-
. .. ,
maids will be Mrs. James .}t: lohn-
Zeta.Defrartment
.. son, siater of the bridegroom. of
Hears Program By Owensboro. Mrs. Glindell -Waver%
be macried Saturday. April 5.
Miss LaDean McNeill who 'wilt [Drama Students
The Zeta De.partment of th. 
ceusin of the bride. of Murray. and
Mrs Elizabeth Runyan, Atlanta,
The tea- table-was. overlaid' with a Thursday evening at seven-thirty, 
Georgia. — -
The horise was decorated in Ow lteorray Woman's. Club held its
color scheme of pink • and white. regular meeting at the club house
lace cloth and centered with a o'clock. . .. .
• • • •
* Miss LaDean- McNeill, of "eV:ri
has completed plans for her wed-
mng to James Logan Pryor. -it
Mayfield, which will take place
on Saturday. April 5. rhe cere-
"The Almo PTA Nk II ha* a First Baptist Church. Mayfiel
Serving as best man- for Mr.
Pryor will be his brother-in-1:: -.v
James H 'Johnson. Ushers will be
Robert Crawford and Rupert Wyatt,
bride and a groom at ituette on a Mrs. C. S. Lowe" and her drama of Mayfield. -William May, ja....kson,
mirror Pink streamers led from students at the Murray Tr i
--a-r"-^ Miss., Wilburn Vaughn, „Trek sou.
the statuette to benutitul r.rrange- S. hool presented the fellowi.ig :-term_ Donald Rhinehart and Jane
ments of spring flowers 4.)11 the program: 1 Stubblefield.
table. Lavenia Jones. an editorial; Hugh Until recently Miss McNettl was
Miss- -3sena- MeNelll• sistif of the Roberts, an editorial: Bebby Hut- associated ,with the Rich's in At-bricie-ele..t and student at Murrrv loon. a. selection .n poetry; Jo .Hot- lanta. as a buyer.. Mr. Pryor. v.n
ton.__a__hutnoreilt •'Morn. logue;. -JuPe iera
Hawkins. a serious monologue. Street,4,s'agricuhural agent for the
• Mrs. Baron West. chairman of -
the department,- presided at the
Illit2,14. Central Railroad..
• • •meeting. .
The club house was decorated
place. To the background of mar with spring bli,ssoves.
imba re.tIsIZ. each guel egave her dessert plate was served by
ion to the 'bride-elect on the hostesses who weir Mrs. M.
hew to keep her happinese aftec 
-C. Ellis. Slri. W. C. Elkins, Mrs.
the wedding-and then ya c,ctit..ft •Ji Ed_ Scott and Mrs. • Tom
&Los Koadrat,••• Dars..ed4,/er " • • FL 
Mich.. liers. Rudolph Thurman. Mrs The bride '. 1,-ct chose for the or-
)./ M. waliams: Mrs. philip NIA. canon a lovely dress of off-white 11rs. Otis 11 - orktnan,...._- cheu. Mrs.w. _L. Polly. Mrs. chit,. Lille. The dress seas erade-ereftli a '
he Hale. Mrs Gail Cordrey. Mrs. full skirt and .she.was presented r filosteSi Fdr Lynts
- Charles Hale, Miss Sue Mahan, Mrs. Corsage of white-carMate ns by the i
. - John L WiLU•ms. Mrs. John Tim- , I^des& • • Grove Club Meet '
ter, Mns Guy Simmons. Mt-i. Char- Mu. Bernie M.:Neill the bride-
les Lamb. Mrs Rob ' Lamm Mrs. elect's mother from %Pingo._ worn --The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Roberts. Mrs. Klagni and Mrs, a navy dress with race Irina and Ora -met -Tuesday at ten-thirty
- .. _Buckingham
• 
.;,..gm, . 1. a . corsage of pink rosebuds. . -- o'clock at the home.. of Mrs Otis
Calling during the boors and Workman with ten members_
Unable to _attend- but. si.tating;,.-ten,ilnr--c.fts. ware-:.wohay--perserrel-present. •
g.fts were Mrs. Geor/e Wil,tarns, 1-
•
I—PERSONALS
•
•
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Mrs. Truman And Family Move Into 'New" White Houle
• ,' By r tritest Press* h -gra Lir but---highting- th•
Mrs. Truman and her rarnily erom the.. kitch_en_in_th‘e parlors
;tweed into the -new" WhPe Ho.r.e end 'Chambers is a tax, Indeed. Yi
Thursday. must -keep this to yourself and
It's a completely re-built Nlietc when asked how I like It, say.
that I write the situation is beau-
tiful."
Before the president's ilnitly
nave& membenrcif Cangress, Anew
Rouse.. now. But even before ail
the remodelling it was a far cry
from the days when the lint
idential family occupied it.
Abigail Adair*. wifssat she secondiwives, other Washington
president and the first to live. at end reporters all gut a lOcee at the
Itte0 Pennsylvania Avenue, wire a remodeling. The Arb• Cost abaar
little distrubed with what she firrt siat million, dollars and even Re-
sew. 'publie.pis had a few "one and
In 1800, she wrote to her deogii- "ahs."-
1.1,••tpn wifie.of the
Republican representative from Iowa
reated- that the central zitchin
v-as sb, big, it was too bed Mrs:
Tiuman didn't have a sma16:r one
where she einIld whip herself. op
a cake.
 
-Myrtle 'Cheney Murdock, _ wife_ .01
the congressman from Arizona rind
an expert on Washington Watery,:
says that in Mrs Adams' tire.
the White House kitchen se is "rii
immense old room." It ;lad rand
on red brick. floors,.wide.open firel
laces with ovens whic 1 •ii,
roast a 'dozen trulteye; s.-ptg--ar4
several hams, and bake ant
:tikes- besides." • 6'
In the old days, water w is pip-'.I
trtrIo
ein 
l:84st rhitelyteWcsr 
spring. 
tr iiyitnne gw: 0341G.:tuen.ssr..thiciikagrhtresti.Lih:1,ened4necfnaitsii:,:ii.,r.i
the big house got central heating.' Milt
. II in
Benjamin Harrison was the fle,t I re_
gretIdent to get electricity. Pres.-
dent Hayes WRS the first to etvey
modern bathrooiss and telephnn. a. . -c,fr
ter, Who lived in New York: Most of the women theught le • . rater
Site
:lien
I as
"Wocds are all you see. rife house k,tehen was .a thing of beauty.
. NEW SALARY ST.4BILIZ4TIO
N BOARD HEMNICR. Egigh
Lounsburg..rinht, Pt Montclair, 11f 7., president of 
the. Beni:era Nationd
life lnsuranee Company, is congratulated 
by Eoger L. Putnem, ad
minislrator of the Economic Stalglizatien Agency. 
Mier taking the oat,
as o nerr reb:r of the Salary 
Stabilization lit...ad.-Judge /wain Milla
chairman of the Board, looks ..n.
SI:. and Nits. H. R Jetton
Aiken. South Carolina, have beer,
-recent ameete -of-
Mr. and Mrs Noel Jetton arel
Mn. and Mrs. A. G. Hughes
VARSITY* - TUESDAYandWEDNESDAY
Another GREAT Motion Picture.
If you liked "Blue Veil," you'll hive this One
X-C-MC 4t DRAMA OF A 
/mu, r.
*Wrath(
VAN JOHNSON
DOROTHY McGUIRE
RUTH ROMAN 
•  'LAST, TIMES-
VARSITY
Fred Astaire in
"THE BELLE OF NEW
YORK"
101%.-
•
TONIGHT
CAPITOL
'THE HARLEM
CLORE  TROTTERS"
Using Canned Foods' was the
lessens dernonstrined by the -major
_project- leaders. Mts. Gene Jdnet
..nd Mrs ClOya ButterW-Fer.-..
Mrs:- Olive. Parks preiusicd over
the business Session in the ann.
hoori. Members veted on their
major-and 4.11tri.31
:e.rons for next :ear.
Mt a. Calvin Scott gave the de-
mine Reports on ierclecaping
ad gardemng were given by Mrs
Harland. Kemp.. Mix. Ito's-
,tiome demonellseittott agent
..isited with 'the club en the Ow-
. arm
Thr members—wishing to mak,
• ionic basleets, •sistll meet at um,
ckiek • April 1 at the home Ot
Mrs CaNin Sc•Af.
Intereetapt games concluded, the
neeting.
• • •
American and British Marines
ear somewhat similar insegna.
The C S Marine emblem shows
globe eagle and anchor. while
'he British wear a .globe encire
led by a laurel wreath together
with a small anchor. i1T!tTTt.is
PLEASE
BRING YOUR BILL MTH YOU
1)111 at_the
First Of Each Month
This Will S-ave ) our Time knd
ffurs. Too!
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR CO-OPERATION
MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
• • •
Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Peter. Hentancr arc
visiting relative, and 'friends in.
Bells and Union •City. Tgnn.
Miss Corinne Diggs and Miss
Bishop at Paris. Tenn_ spent Satu:•
day in psuri;.y.
• . •
Amorist those from eut ,of. town
attending open lweare at-
ger. & Times office on Friday were
A. V. Story. Union City, Te1111.-
JUL' Breaks, Jr.. Mr. and. Mrs. Zion..
Mr and lire. It. L. Harris, DaNv
Whitehead. Mr. a' nd Mrs. Nyren
Mite-hell and children. 'ail . of Fu!;
ton. W. F. Robbins. Mr. and Mr.
Jessie Cox. Buddy Langford. Roger
Nichols. Newt Broadway, Mt. and
Mrs. Bryant Williams. Mira Ear-
lent. Kennon. Charles Frazier. Mil-
ton i Wright. Bennett Coleman
H. L. Frazier. B Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. w. P. Williams, all
of -Parts. Ten,-
FURNITURE
TEL 1100
Union City, Tenn.
FREE ESTIMATE
BROADLOOM CARPET
Large Selection
WALT& Wallinstillation
By Ow Own -
- Expert Lavers
DON'T DELAY
WRITE TopAyi
*FOR
FREE a 11_1„, ago
HOME • -
DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
1426 UNION AVE'. MEMPHIS, TENN.
Without obligation, I want a FREE Horne Demonstration Of your I
fully guaranteed Rebuilt-Electrolux Vacuum Cle.ner,
NAME 
1
I ADDRESS 
I CITY 
PHONE No,
STATE 1
If IL P. Er. Allarees, Please Send Specific DifieCeieoie
"Mid -South's Lanjeit. Rebuilders" .3-KD
-i-Ity-s ed"
••• min agree when )uu diffeit nben toe see airthilleures )ou get in The kere—Wilks and bun ether off
sr.,. D.--
t• • \'‘‘
7.6 COMPRESSION in the new
- head Ilurricane 6 Engine
squeezes more power and mileage
-from every drop of gas. Compare
it with engines in costliest- cars'
•••••rae••••
iDI SEATING, both
Er, .orl rear spai usuane-sn
• d expect in only larger, ,
1. f more expensive ears. • •
205 South Fifth Street
UP TO 3.$ MILES PER GALLON the Aero
Wills with ii‘erilrive• delivers up '
to :1,5 mile.: per gallon- on regular-
grade gasoline.
GAS FILLER AT REAR npar
.center - easy, qual. filling
from either side introduLed
Rodin 1952' by Willy, "
ASHCR AFT
AN " AIRIORNE" RIDE . . . soft
siniturfi and silent... road rough.
floss and butilps soaked -up hy
coil springs and rubber pillows.
110TOR
•11
460.1.
SEE All 4 FENDERS from the
driver's Feat ...easier parking
and safer driving. You the
road 10 feet ahead over the slop.
ink atane-wing hood.
• ,
ge..45•••••• sp.< fk.iria, a-a trim chong• notice. .0p•
09.1,'•••1. ••ha. Wow.
If •••
Telt-phone 52
S.
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FOR SALE !FOR SALE: Fine furniture and ap-
Ft dl SALE: 40 acres 1-2•miles cast
of Taylors Store Well improvede
Modern stork barn, land v:eil
limed, high state or cultivation.. 041
Will handle loan -at 4 ref:. cent '
'on approved note. Today's best . -
buy at 85750. FOR SALE: 5 room hoture with
_cue 
miAssettts_ofitir_hardweed floor, and ei enty of
r.y Grove, Good location lays well built-in . cabinets, one acre of
Good buy if you ha_ve the Cash,' land located on highway 121 in
Land being sold „for eirvision at I - Stella -community. Also ..eice
ee,750. 1 4arage building acioss highwai
,
._ _
98 Acres 5 Miles south of Lynn with extra buflding lot that aloes
Grove wired for electric $3.750 with it. See owner, Emery Hook,
50 Acres modern home cut build- - Murray, Ky. Rt. 1. ' Alp
. ings, good barn, , near Penny 
-' 
--- 7"-- 
--- -
pliences. The place 1,o go far tile
names You know. See or call us
for free estimates on Broadloom
carpeting. Timms F u ea i lir
Vnictri City, Tennessee, relapilone
Ac
110,000. 
FOR SALE: A good 8 tome - erre.4CAires 4 miles tit
-East of Hazel Youngstown kitchen "r.r.:;:nets.modern home level land 14,750. Electric hot Wittlier beater. Nicelive buyer for 150 tq_2(10 Ores ind• modern bitk root& fixteues.un-improved lend within 8 Large fuel- oil mroulatof
'miles of Murray, prefer land Lots of nice shrubbery. Lot sire:at can be .built um will flay 109,ex185. Located' 3 blocks fromioh.
court square. This property is
priced right. See at once, by ap-
pointment only. Baucien Re el
Ett.ite Agency 
-Phone 121-„711c0.‘
I ht. Wilson Insurance and Reel
eaate Agency 193 Gatlin Bldg,
Murray, Ky, • lit
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FOR SALE: One old model ln
outboard motor. Runs good, $25.00.
Two' good light 12 ft. bolos. See
Grayson McClure, phone 1121-W By United Pressnights. Malp •
 , An emulsion of bone marrow
FOR SALE: 4 year old mare mule promises to emtain 8-Specific cur"
151S hands gentle, woeks g .od. active cdrug for disease caused by
atomic radiation..Also underground gas tank :leen
used_for_ tetaok no.",
Foster 2 miles northwest of
Crossland, Ky. .• Alp
Wanted
WANT TO BUY good used plane.
Phone 710 from 3 to 5 p.m. thee
WANT TO BUY: Millwright
Orville Wallace. phone 9734
-sr
. AniP
NOTICE
LADIES, you can new Clean your
rugs and hive thee: absolutely
dry where you can walk an
them in la to 30 minutes. Glem-
orene is the world's finest carpet
 dewier. Patentee:Wand Approvae
Economee. Hardware Store,.
M-T-W-tf
DON'T LET termites destroy. your
home. Free. inspection, reasoneble
price. Frank McKinney Bex 471
Mayfield,, Ky. Phone 15214-3.
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Bone Einulsiop ON EVE OF THE WISCONSIN VOTIMG
Promises To
Great Relief
However, the curative substance _
in the bone marrow' emulsion has
not been identified, so it is not
yet known whether it car. be iso-
lated and produced cheaply.
The promising lead for a new ap-
proach to atomic meelicihe was dis-,
closed he,testimony before a con- -
recessional committee by Dr. Shiel- 1
de Warreen of the atomic energy '*
lye against radiaticn (liaises in
iscombomit tooryn. aHatem.sasid. the bone mar-
row substance had marvel:1 elec-
.
The discovery was made .by Dr. l
, Egon Lorenz of the National Can- r
cer ,Institute, • 1 IN NIGH GOOD alUmGa on eve of thee Wisconsin primary. eiternial
- Gov. Earl arren and his family pause at hotel In Meaaukee while a
mediein-4. has ad-1 30. beside father. Beyond. Mrs. Warren and Nina. 18. t Werra/shone,/
newsreel camera is trained on them. Smiling into cam -re-
 is Dorothy. •
vanced so rapidly that about half
of„all the prescriptions written by ! 
-----
physicians now are for the so-call-
ed wonder drugs. ,
has .ecemied sineel FITTING GREETING FROM 
-FIANCEE
1941. •
This wasediselosede by pr. Henry
„Welch of the fedeeal food and drug
administration at the current meet-
ing of the American chernidal stiei
iety M tuffaM.
The- polaroid , corooration." of
Cambridge, Mass., hae develoged
PRE
-EASTER SACIAL-12 prest- to study cancer and other cherni.
cards photographs and 
-me, &tie eal changes in living. tissue,
enlargement
-choice of two ecoefs The rriercs: °pie uses ultraviolet
of your baby or small child fon light au d especially sensitive pho-
only-43.95. Love's Studio. A3c1- eeetraphio -color pert, -vehiehe-ree
fleet chemieal changes in the ti
sue being examined in highly des.
enctive e,ilors It is expectel to
• 
. 
+be very era/liable in cancer ding-
- . . I rains. -
FOR RENT: Single furnistel bet- .
.
room. Available 
-immediately.
Phone 7, R. W.' Churchill A2c
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Five root  furadeitsc1
brief-ran Poplar -Heights. Full
size basement and ,a' 45e Avon
able April 15. Seventy dollars
per month. Phone 451o314 11ci
•
FOR RENT: Four room furnish( d •
apartment aileith bath. All uttIrt:ea
- furnished:- Apartment. was rented
but party ,failest to appear. 1131
West Main: Phone 1151-M, Alp
Those letere,eted in -cleaning the
Elm Grove Grave Y plates
meet there Wednesday matting
at 10:00 a.M. CQITtfaittec
QuIland. Lee Todd Alfa
Pound Foo'llsiii
Cernr eht 1 ‘' .!..rt
Dtatilbuted by g at.ore r ROBERT MpLLOY-
- CHAPTER SIXTEEN
HENRI rejoined Heloise on the
paaaa after Lafayette outset the
Imps. "Well." he told net. "the
bare are all set." He rubbed his
heeds together. "Lafayette was-
very talkative. ft lakes a good deal
OX time for him to get unwound." ,
nodded. "Lafayette is not
geed for much. The poor fellow
has rheumatism something _ ter-
Ft le. That's why he always smells
10 ef Sloan's liniment. When you
dent notice the rotgut liquor on
hoe breath."
"Where's Legnie gone to?,"
"She went over to the Carte-
'one.."
"Oh," Henri said.' Ile had in-
Veiled to pay an unscheduled call
on Antoinette. Ile did not -partici,-
iy want to go and the defection
,:bled him; -Blip might gieteelgeleele.
ere excuse.
-1 slippage I'd better go for her,"
sate el don't like Leon* gofers
around at night without an es-
"Brother," Heloirre satI, "you're
lapsing tiatt'the paeL Girls all go
Ott alone now."
"1 don't like it." '
,"Loonfe • is a young girt of the
reidele etas!. There's no-family
terriaege to call for nor."
• ...."1.don't.iiice to hear you refer to
ei.eat Middle *clash'," Henri said.
what are we, then?"
."We are-gentlefolk," Henri said
e'rfously.: • • -
'van us anything-7year II k e,
Heense said pacifically. "All rig
ellen ten. q'elock strikes, you c
Ps three blocks over to the Ga
ins' hopse to escort .taiss Le nie
1 rime. Maybe you'd better. me
rotene from the office several /times
day to see If she'd Ilk,/ to go
ore ,
---"Fin not talking about the dae-
IMe.. I went Leonie to nave the
'-'*nse of dignity that being es-
i-orted gives a young woman."
"lire you going to sing tonight?
You d better ,.do it before Mrs.
Flanders get* ice bed. It annnyee
er, you ketke„ Miut we don't want
make the Lennoxce Jose.hoard-
el se*
onniound Mrs. Flanders," Henri
111Pit he closed the Windows
arefully before he began his
:scales. 
.
Although he had cO ti rt ed On
Music and Sir Walter Scott to
Pass the time, by a quarter to ten
Henri was uneasy about Leonie.
lie Could of courie, arrive early
• 
•
at the Garrisons', but on the other
hand he didn't want to cut Leonie's
everting short. He was pacing ap
and down the pitezza, occasionally
wondering hoar, many rats nad sue-
combed to Lafayette's skill and
resisting with difficulty the tempta-
tion to eicruitine the traps. when
he heard voices In the street'. Sen.
„idlye to vocal qualities, he identi-
fied the 'girl's 'vice as Leonle's.
The man's, with the tharacteria-•
tically high piteh of Lliarleston
mare vette:1,-110 an edge of accent'
that Was not quite native. '
In Order not to seem unduly con-
cerned, Heat retreated to the din-
4g room and went from there to
the door when...after some delay,
Lecinie rang the bell. In the semi-
darkness he did not Immediate),
recognise the young man, who said
ood-evening.
air," Bend ee-
"Uncle Neill, YOU remember
Sponded.
Lineoln Calvert." Lamle said.
 
The_lalood rushed to Henri's :ace,
but he controlled him sel L 5-Or
course," no said politely hot stil-
ly. "How .are you, Lineoln 7"
-Fine, thank you. sir."
There was an embarrassed *si-
lence and then Lennie said, "Thank
,you for twinging me home."
"It was a pleasure," Lincoln
said. "Good-night"-
"He was at the Garrisons'," Leo-
Me said deferialvety as the door
;lose&
Henri looked accusingly at her.
'et suppose you man t know be wais
going to be there," he said drily.
"Well, I didn't," Lednie said, and
then a,he added, with a little edge
to her voice, "I was agreeably sur-
prised-"
i's m Ind did not operate
swiftly enough to frame a wither-
, jng rehtikiito this impertinence.
"You knew 1 pever approved of
that boy." he said.
'You made that f r 1 y'plain,
Uncle," Leonie said, "when you
forbade him. to come to our house."
• "Before Henri .could refily, she
Was gone.
Sputteernig. Henri saw to the
closing of the house. Re lurked the
front door with' symbolic _sol-
enmity, is if he were shutting out
all Calverts forever, and then went
lupstaiKto threph this matter out.
Helolse was putting ieway her
sewing. She looked at his abrupt
What's the. trouble 7"
"V/bat's time 'matter, Brtaher
"Trouble!' Henri echoed in his
profoundest brass. "yam nee, eel!
say 'trouble." He -potntirci to Leo-
nice door.' "That blag ye rd's
nephew," he said dramatically,
"brought Leonle home." '
"Weil, you wanted her to have'
an escort, didn't you?" Heloise re-
torted.
Henri stared at her in reproach.
"Never mind pat," he said, -The
point is that he's already after
Leonie." He strode masterfully In
the direction of Leonicae adjoining
ro°"Jmu.st a minute, Brother," Helo-
lee said. "Don't go upsetting the
child."nj  p
setting her?" Henri roared.
"Thi I is for her own good. I-"
, "Not so loud," Heloise said,
"Here, if you want to talk about
this, let's guedownstairs."
"I don't care who hears--whet I
say," Henri said stubbornly.
"You don't need to say that. Ac-
tions speak louder than words."
don't need to keep my feel-
ings a seci;eleine-my own house,"
Henri blustered, 'but he foitowed
Heloisae downstairs and into the
pearlor„Beloise closed tafgedoor.
"Now," she said, "Lconie won't
be able to hear what we say, no
matter how she /drama.. And
no use to tell me that- a lady
doesn't eavesdrop,"
"You act as if Yee were going to
have some kind of conference,"
Henri said. "There Is nothing to
say except that that young man is
eet to conic late this hotiree" Ile
sh o ok his finger emphatically.
"Never!" he said. "Alilagyard that
kisses gyirls who have no brothers
to protect them, and the nephew
of a--"
"I hope you know what ybtere
doing, Brother," Heloise said balm-
ly.
"Of course I know what Fm do-
ing," geld liehri, who had feet
dopbts oh the subject
•'Nattleally you eafie,rbid Lco-
nie to have the young an here."
"I have already. Years ago."
"Rut of course," Heloixe pointed
out, "it won't be very nice for Leo-
Me tet be forever meeting hi m
somewhere else. It wilt only make
people talk. -You know what
Charleston is."
"I don't care whether people
talk or not."
- "Brother, don't talk like a rag
baby. 'YOu care .a lot of what.
people sayi?' r . -
ITO Bo Coidiriisat
I1.7-11=Ati N ER
PLUMBER MAKES, STATE
AY OFF FOR IDEAS
ALBANY. N. Y. illPi_Richerd
J..Glander,aa state
-employed plum-
ber, has found New York's merit
-atverd trogeer.L aellegiatise
of 61(41?"11f 9.
Glander received $500 for Sug-
gesting that 1101112 3.000 radiators
in that huge state °face building
here be turned upside down to
double their- serei:e exp
and save the state an estimated
$14.000 a year.
Lew then a me-th before, Glen-
der we awardei elf° for figurine
oat a plait to crow, teethe conges•
tied around the vine. building.
SACK IN PIM YORK tram a concert tour. Metropolitan opera star
Flohert Merrill is greeted in fitting style by his hancee, Roberta Peters,
a Met co",or. Wethlizi,;, date is March jO, (international bounciphoto)
ABBIE an' SLATS
reUT, POP
-YOU'VE i° -
BEEN LOCKED IN
ROOM FOR TWO
WEEKS NOW--
YOU'VE GOT 10
COME OUT::
C.P40.1. MIRACLE-
HAPPEN!'
U114..MARRY
ME- S -5 -
1,41L140W T.,
HE'S TOUGH - -
RE N' T you
AFRAID YOU'LL
GET BEAT
SOON, HONE 
- - NOW
GO WAY AN' DON'T
BOTHER YER OLD
MAN
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For The Best In Radio Entertairment
1340 , WNBS 1340
Phone
Tueslay, Apra 1, VW .
7:30 Clock Watcher
7:45 Clock Watcher
110 
▪ -
815 Chapel Hymns -
30 Mystery Shopper
8:45 Ken Grifon
9:00 Morning Moods
9:15 Morning Moode
frnti it rank I. oeba
9:45 Public Service Show
woo Morming Mood
10:15 Morning Moods
19:30 Mu•dea I Var it tk
104.5 Mur-ical
11:00 1340 Club
GIT bRESSED LI'L ABNER-AN'GO ON .0141 NOW,I-HES HASHONEYMOON#- NOW, DAISY MAE,EV.12•1 BOTH CliiVi#11LIDDOGPATCH FAMBLY IIKITTA HAVE A elev0P. SO TAKE IT AN'D011ialOVel NAM WE pur ASIDE A Lit LIVE HAPPILYBABY HAM, WHEN ABNER was ON rT, TILL DEATHA LI'L ESABS1-,-- DO O' PART.'.'
ear, MARCH 31, 1952
'
; with ovens which ;eremite
7-ar-ixen
il • hams,. and bake- Diva ene
-besides." ' • le
he old days. water wis
he White House kitchen filen
rby spring. Gas lighting came
48. City wider arrived fie e
later, in. 1853,.4tai same
iig house got centrsl heath ,
•
eamin Harrison was the fi.
lent to get eleetricity.
Heyes Was the tint to eraey
rn bathroceas and telephanr.s.
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OUR DEMOcRACY---loyMst
DUTY, HONOR, CQUNTRY:.;
THAT is THE THEME WEST
CE..Eart_ATION THIS TEAR.-
. •
-Wry- i4f44•4•41,41-istiewer—
Tei AWNTAIN AND
A P?IviLEq.E 70 ,
03SE kvE. -
HONOR.- T•3 A C00E.OF
CO,„, -443E AA-,
bidGet JOE:ALS.
4
PO.NT'S ISO"' ANNiVERSARY
COUNTRY- THE LAND
ANO THE PEOPLE
70 wHOM THE
YOUN'C., MEN OF
WEST PO. HT OWE
ThL IRALLE6ANCE.
Tee$ DEVOTION TO tsuvv.ors4e)st PN:"C.:0.INTRY HAS .
PROtUttO MANY GREAT SOLDIERS iles:112eAT MEN-
ANO THERE IS M.7 FHVER /NS- PIRAT/ON Fal CITIZENS
___--CE-MNS..7-4.TH.SH-SEA0-0tlin-OEMOCRACY: 
 
• --*
Tanen Mate
Now lissome
Dorothy Hart
• By 'United Press
The latest Mate of Tarzan to
syrinx- through the trees after himl-
is Statuesque Dorothy Hart. '
On the sound stage decorated tO'
look like a pinglo. she stv:ms in a
Pool- ;eaVnrts with elephants and
strides behind the he-museled Tar
ran. played by I.ex Barker. 
:1%.. fleet aehiot
she has no ,..asiness with this role
in the first place.
"The. role. I hear, requires
letic ,ability," she says with a
smile "Yet my call( latent in that
direction sattied ..nd stopped ,with
THE LEDGER .81 TIMES„
Unilersity Develops 
fl
rI
New Barley For State "
..
Ea ery year more farmers are wow-
,b.irleyssais a cater 'following to-
- bier° or- fo.dr grain productio.a.
-th
all t_urned under a heavy -gre--dt
RAY, KENTI,CRY
mgt.* Theory
Disputed 
-
--sy--eidies-
- The .population referense feiretuIn anutr crop this spring. or -o.11
- al Washington is et rtlinglir Pharvest a -gciati -yield of grain next -the Claim of a Brazilian scierdiq
rope-jumping.'
But I like animals. so I thought.
'take a. chance with it."
She's had plenty to tirne to ploy
with animals. too The first day f
her new picture. "Tarzart's Savacr
71Pur." a man came- th earrYing-
live python.. This he told the at,
tress, was her co star.
-nu,/ waited for to lump:
away In fright." she says. "I .prt-
tended I wasn't alarmed. When
r ,Ily did work with the python,
/ Was so sluggish it hart. .to -be
warmed Up With electric blanket."
Dorethy also shared s.-enex with
elephants. lions, crtrodiles and
monkeys.
"None of them scared me too
.much," she says. -but ionic were
mischievous. -The elephant liked
to tap me on my back with his
trunk. And once I- got an une-ge
-.several lift form a chimpanzee who
was in a tree above during a tree
SAN FRANCISCO HEAT IS BARE-ABLE
r
• • 
-
It was sriot animals bu wind
that gave Dorothy he roughest
experience. The t pc was on,
location in Death all .y and Miss,
Hart was- leapyr across crags 200
feet above pre desert floor
As se ,1a115. "the wind whip.
ping er th, ise rocks almost blew
my/away. it was a long way
own. too.",
-Deirothy's -softest" job turned out.
to be -4N. ..swimming scene.. 
 
-
took place in the half-milli.M,dol-
lar artifiriat • junzle huilt at the
etude?. The jungle pool she con-
fesses was steam-heated
.....,-- -
.
Kentucky Experiment Sutton. Oat- t pri,,„ t any d' • I '• .cistit-ding characteristics are . hien back his theory. 
-- , "yield. strong straw, early iciaitiviy It says laboratory tests with ani-and resistance to disease. It is re- 
mats failed to show any increasecommended  for both. grain nr-n-.-__in- fertility—it the •-arriftrirs—weveetticiTon as a cover crop. starved and that the birth rates ofFarmers interested in rose 'g prisoners in Nazi concentration13::rley should_read a new circular
of the University of Kent,-•ky Col- 
camps declined. indicating nunge-
decreased fertility. However, it islege of Agriculture and Hine E,.7)- known that in many tases tne.,nornics called :'Kenbar Winter Nazis administered, drugs to camei 
•
Barley." 
sterihtv among their prisoners.I
IT HURTS!
tr
- .
,June. -
proved variety of %int:v.. barley The bureau says the Flrariliaa.
Kenbar is the name of An . i".1- dility and causes overpopulation.
that hunger increases human fer•
dt veloped at the Univ. -site of 
.
Dr Joseu De Castro, has failed
zan's Mate
Farmers Join In
Planning Hospital
The program of Rockellote olenty
farmers includes cooperating v ,th
the Mt. Vernon Chamber 4,f
''ri.ree in promoting, a .:.ammuniti.
hospital. •
The Agricultur. 1 EXI,ncio
:T..* in the counts recently 5,44•A
c•Cld sehousi and i.Orre•dt irn! 7
.._Lo a ere..61v arttisti.:1 11.1,
I.. eS*. .:• tar na
St: .wbeie-ies will be P.,1 thro•-•;t.
the r.d Or 'la's.
Arline ati.r. which A-,Il Tun -a
tlue a rsburg to• -
eam.ati rice ,•111 be riek.-d
along 'the hi: v in Whitley. K-1 ,,a
Laurel. Cl .y. Hoc stle ,.'id 
_Nek-
ton counties
Thirtv-twO .Flockeast:e n : .j•
l',•mers have enrolled in the G
▪ Pt stares program. .ccording „to
Ttelfert Spence. University of Ken.uNtaasoteAgal SuratgaiNG weather in San Francisco rinds this littlelad!. Jri a or,ndo," aneerina tour clad oJil in shoes, *Mks and brac•Jet tocky 'Fount.. agent
-A problem is posed for r.dh.er Robert McCusker •ret tie aoixed it by
tailOgg.her alto atung that froca oaca on inN•nationAl Solindy,AHtoi
Liquid Litesaver
•
Q—What kind of shingles should
be used on a roof with a very
steep pitch?
A—All styles nf asphalt shingles
are suitable for a roof tartth a
- rite of il'inches or more to each
horizoqtal foot. Strip and mdi-
iduJ shittglea_,,ue
• a ISiaffey--or. shapes arid et*.
The `variety of shapes enables the
home-owner to pick out the pat-
--tem-that will-add-most to the at.
____DacLiteness of his elavelling. At-
-tractiveness can also be increased
by Iticlicious choice from among
.the many-solid and blended colors
•
Q—What makes a plaster call-
ing fall?
A-w-Plasler falls becitise it gets
wet. Water softens plaster, and
soli plaster loses its grip on the
lath. The' weter can come from
leakulk roef or a leaking pipe.
-'Because water can work its way
unseen through
smarce - is often far-fromthe v.:aatliirse'reitsit'
appears. • • emphasizes that a home muss, be
a place for relaxation. Warmitil ,
pair the crack where a concrete 
esires of Family and a hand-crafted look ca be .
basement floor' has pulled awa adapted to contemporary furiii- '
from the• wall? lt Influence Design tore, he says.
•
The burenu insists that the world
Jefferson 4-H Girl, in danger of perishing fr-unovernontil at ion And it says
Has Envious Recort dee problem must beea bynymy methoos. `-dit
!trot -A tetord of achievement in ihti la '-
term horns- and on the iarrn has
been made by Miss Ann Flufflagel.
4.H club rovinlier of Jeffers...it
county. In cernnletin4 32 Prnit,7i6.
sht canned 1.862 ijuarts of food.
molted 139 meals. baked 302 rir
red.x.irated her oetirtai
cored for 3? pies-. seven
chicks am, ere..e a gi.rden he. 1's
won six trophies. IS eclat% and
344 ribbons. said N
UK associate h e dembnstrstiril
agent.
The army s going to test Cle
new an lalarial . drug. --i.arinufs
quine_Aitis week on one .hous-ind
so,JMteers from among veterars
0 have served in Korea.
All veterans ,have been examed
Ii malaria They now wilt receive
a 'course of primaquine. It IS
hoped that the, results Vt;iii ShO'X
that primaquine is a rapid cure far
-malaria rather than a mere sup-
prissant like quinine and atsbrine.
_IWO JIMA HERO SAYS 'I DO' —
4•42
Iwo jIMA isaito lack camas aria at 17 ads the youngebt ,.asun in
nstory to was tee .:',Incrrssiona Medal of Honor. says "I do" witb
Htich S0111.). Itussen an, Brio. and .;room ' frogmen in NIPO
York Rea aesee V. Stitt at *he VIllage Pretbyterinn churcA oerform.
certmony with Charles then., as °est man In 1945 1.4.0 to flung rus
God' ver two tar nand green.** to sea, no. nuitiner He suffered chem.lirm, iejrnsnds. was hospitalised mint months. elaternationesi.
Wood Gives Natural Look
•
-11-OND-A1;14-A-Re1iltt;-.1
de
cry
of farmer's" In Mors.- •
nty has work4 out z.
:ners guide!' in the form el
lf,scoeing card._ Coatinty_Aten:'
McDaniel said the card w•a%
br.sed on information *9poli.•cl by
the University of Kentu7ky. Twenty
eight 'farmers assisted in making
the score sheet.
Fifty-two owners of beef herds
in Montgomery county are using
"horn stop." the county agent es-
timated. Twelve farmers recently
out in mineral feeders to hold sii't
and bonemeal More cattlemen are
 eali-ereeps7 
vd•
doctor treats a little boy in (hi, ago 1-3,.thAtie tie-this a'tallArtit:t:
INTENSE PAIN and frig ht are shown on fair of Mt* girt 'it -.1 44 a
fire in which eight persons suffered burns. thiterlioficie/1 some,/ ee•ite
••••
INJURED CHUTIST GIVEN FIRST AID
"al
ONE OF 391,11.841iTaCtePERS injured in mass drop en 4,000 in "OperationLonghorn" receives drat all at Fort Hood, Vex me unidentified soldierI. member of -Enemy Farces." th• 82nd airborne division, whichattacked "U. 8. Forces.'" f fatersuitioneil MosindpA0t0,
4
REGISTERED ANGUS SALES
Bluegrass Angus Farm
DIEVERT and SANDERS, Danville, Ky.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2
Cream of Kentucky Angus Sale
Huggins and Fishback
Tattersaf s Sales Barn, Lexington. Ky,
THURSDAY, APRIL 3
60 — Head Each Sale — 60 .
Six Bulls 54 Bred and Open Heifers
iFeaturing top Mood lines with Bandolier, Sunbeam,
Elleenmere stri.ins predominating
A -nodern trend In furniture is illustrated by this living room group- 'lez, in which livability and. taste are combined. Ilardsrood Veneerliv.hich display natural stood grain figures are a mainstay of the bestdesigners of contemporary American furniture pieces.
e 'I
Q—What is the best way to re; D
sold in hardware .,t(4-es. Thai . , .• 
strive, for informal practicability
. 
, c.,mels as a powder and is mixed 
and -fiii"niture thSt is lugit in.• I with water to form a thick paste.
scale. In genepal, the aims of Mr.Swartz 'and other designers artwounled In Korean
...r.,01.1••.••••••
•• 
•
A—Widen.the crack VT form a 
— 
Simple. non-ornate treatment,is
,
.. ,
-A:edge-shaped groove. Pack the Of -New furniture - characteristic of the best tnoderngroove with a stiff mortar made * - furniture styling. An tumstenta-
of one -part cement and three An Arne • an lanai ' d • 
tious look of luxury is imparted
parts sand, 
- 
'for "in-formal - practicability" .is principal technical resources that
by hardwood veneers, one of the.
Q—How Can a crack in cast 
one of me strongeA influence% on designers have.centernforey furniture design,
.-4 iron be repaired? 
-That term if used by a traffics keWjer a' 
ovine nees teires 
and
de cutfne fromignJasge;..
A—With i;,in cement, which -6 f R kf d III ' •h
furniture designer, Ernest.Swartz The inen who "open" logs are
h speciaftste" trained to decide-how
a log should be cut to reveal the
most beautiful grain. '
Because of the thinness of wood
veneer, adjacent sheets have
matchink Fraisi--fagures. By the
Way - in ash ch the furniture de-
signer arrangce tie, he can
Create the exact pattern he wants.
. 
.
-
: • k•rs-lrantinommeseiiiimai
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.4 •
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•
•
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-Saw Truck *Looted
0-
IIIIIRED GRAIN company 'drivel
John Oust.n 63. told Danvers.
Mass police fie saw row men tale, :
ing sacks from use armored U
rrucking corporation truck which_
was kk,tr.1 or $681 000 He is under
police guard. intrrnalinnal! --6
'‘Elar-ElE121--
Sunday and Monday
"CURTAIN CALL AT
CACTUS CREEK"
Starring Donald O'Connor
Color by Technicolor
Tuesday and
4
' ROBINSON
OP; P
MOOT
1101,1•••
CINANINS
GREENE
• to
▪ wei;tia
NMI KO
(1111 am
• c-A,••••• ••-nes
Wednesday
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WORLD
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TAKING A TRIP?
Nita. sale— Throurtrovel cash
goes a long.
 wciy.*: in safety!
A vacation just can't be any fun
if you lose your _travel funds!
That's why,so- many smart _
travelers put protection in their
pockets by letting Ili convert their'
travel cash into American Ex-
press Travelers Cheques. ,
These cheques .are 100% safe.
You run no risks because you get
a quick refund in case of loss or
Just on of the many ser.vicits of
•
theft. you sign-them when yoji
buy, them and agairi-when you
speed them. Your matching_
signatures are the only identi-
lication you ever need to spepd
them like cash everywhere. Who'
you plan your next trip, stop- in
and ask for travelers cheques.
Only 754 per $100 . . . 401 for
$50 or less.
BANKTOV MURRAY
Member:F. D. I. C
vir
f
r,
•
•
•
.• A c.f. C•h!s- x get. a -tiloral von,.s K r§ip CARPET momg pract:eahty,' warmth,fn•,,n f.w.ard •1,1 1ii, 411,, ha.e juTt, est-tied A' wa °to deetrciy. moths in a `Ir'od functionali-m, -ound
. him tio•n from the hill!, look on „edtamit.", ufkosid cz.rimt is to la, a wet cloth on the. conrtrartion, and modera*:. pi ice.blood for battlefield time is ieleutferr dintuls. iu tire Called *SW.
• • „MI' it •
carpet, then rub a hot iron overt!,
 
California designer John Keal
. •
